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;-NOW ON SALE----- CLAIM THE POLICE 
EXCEEDED AUTHORITY

ANOTHER WHARF 
FOR WEST ST. JOHN

AMERICAN FLEET 
AT NEW ZEALAND

:BOTH SIDES CLAIM THAT 
STRIKE IS COMING THEIR WAY

EDISON RECORDS FOR AUGUST, 1908. A
■

AMERICAN SELECTIONS.
8390—Sweet Sixteens’ March (Mille) ......................
9891— Only an Old Fashioned Cottage (Solman)
9892— It Always Comes With the Summer (Solman)...........Dorothy Kingsley

j 5893—Lady Binnie and the Shores of Lake Erin (Original).. .William Craig 
! 9894—I Want To Be Loved Like a Leading Lady (Wade)..............Ada Jones

9895— Yankee Doodle Comes to Town (Cohan) ..............................Billy Murray
9896— By the Old Ooaken Bucket, Louise (Davis-......................... Frederic Rose
9897— Forest Whispers (Losey) ............................. Edison Symphony Orchestra
IS8S—Mother Hasn't Spoke to Father Since (Jerome & Schwartz) .. ..

Edison Military Band 
.. .. Manuel RomainI sr

1/
Official Welcome Given It by Angry Mother in Police Court 

Prime Minister
Government Extension Will 

Soon be Made
V

Today INTEREST IN TRIP 
OF KING EDWARD

................ Arthur Collins
9899— The Home Over There (O'Kane) .. ....................Edison Mixed Quartette
9900— Let Me Hear the Songs My Mother Used to Sing (Gabriel).... '..

... Byron G. Harlan 
Edison Concert Band

9902—When the Autumn Moon is Creeping Thro’ the Woodlands (Solman)
................................Will Oakland
Ada Jones and Billy Murray

Il I I ,,
іcorned Over Outlook, 

Officials Stale, :
Two Boys Arrostid for Stabbing 

Motbor Denies That Matter 
Was Serious.

ButSpecifications for Addition to Clark & 
Adams Wharf Now In the 

Printer's Hands.

Unbounded Enthaslasm Prevailed—Presi
dent Roosevelt Eulogized— 

Results of Voyage.

9901—Blue Violets (Eilenberg)

9903— A, B, C's of the U. S. A. (Cohan)
9904— I’m Savin’ Up My Money for a Rainy Day (Wenrich) ...................
9905— "Dialogue” Flute and Clarinet (Hamm) ..Edison Symphony Orchestra
9906— Ail For Love of You (Ball).........................................................Harry Anthony
?907—A High Old Time in Dixie (Schl eiffarth)....................Collins ft Harlan

( f9(:8—For the Red, White and Blue (Rosenfeld) Jas. F. Harrison and Chorus 
1909—Kerry Mill* Barn Dance (Mills)
9910—I’m the Man (Camp) ............. . .

j 9911—Fun at the Mueie Counter (Original) ...Ada Jones and Len Spencer
9912—Finnegan’s Fiai (Original) .........................................................  Steve Porter
8913—“Smarty” Medley (Original).. .. .. »..................Edison Military Band

.!

Will Miet Emperor William at -

»From -remarks made by Magistrate 
Ritchie In the police court this morn
ing It would appear that Police Ser
geant James Campbell and Policeman 
Wm. Howell had exceeded their duty 
when they arrested two boys, Fred. 
Dill and George Byrne, and from the 
stand taken by the mother of the boys 
It is possible that the police are not 
finished with the case yet.

The two boys were charged with 
fighting and Byrne was charged with 
cutting Dill with a knife. They ad
mitted having been fighting.

Policeman Howell gave evidence that 
In response to a telephone message 
from a person who said he was Mr. 
Knodell, yesterday afternoon he visit
ed 8t. David street with Sergeant 
Campbell and heard tli% there was a 
stabbing affray. They .arrested the 
two boys and locked them up.

Mrs. Mary J. Dill, of No. З-St. David 
street, was in court and gave a rather 
Interesting statement of the whole af
fair. She said she was a widow and 
that young Byrne was an adopted son. 
He was an orphan and she took him 
in off the street anid loved the boy 
like one of her own sons. She Is 
Church of England by faith and 
young Byrne was a Catholic, and she 
makes him attend the Catholic Church 
just as regularly as she sends her own 
children to the Protestant Church.

She said that the orphan boy had 
some words with her son yesterday, 
and it ended in a ciuarrel. Young Byrne 
had an open kvlte In bis hand, and 
during the encounter he cut her son 
on the leg. She took the boys In the 
house and reprimanded them for their 
conduct, and everything was quiet and 
peaceful when the police arrived. Sho 
told Sergeant Campbell that the 
trouble was all over, and that to ar
rest the boys was unnecessary, but 
the sergeant roughly pushed her to 
tone side and told her to look out or he 
would arrest her too. He then placed 
the two boys under arrest and took 
them to the police station. She said 
she-thought the arrest quite unneces
sary as it had been a quarrel between 
her two boys and that she had set
tled everything before the officers ar
rived. She felt badly over What she 
considered an insult, and asked 
that something be done about it. The 
boys, she claimed, word" good boys, 
They had never quarreled before, and 
without having to get police assistance, 
she felt that she could manage them

Mr. Knodell was In court and stated 
that he did not telephone for the pol
ice, and that the trouble was all over 
when tljey arrived, and that Mrs. Dill 
had given the boys a good talking to 
before the police came.

The magistrate said It was his Im
pression that where the boys had been 
taken In the house and everything ,was 
quieted down by the mother, that the 
case might have been reported by the 
police, or a warrant Issued, hut he 
didn’t think the officers should have en
tered Mrs. Dill’s house and arreited 
the boys.

"If it had been my house and the af
fair had happened, I doubt if they 
would have a right to go there and ar
rest my hoys. You’re a poor hard
working widow, and you should have 
the same rights as any other citizen.”

Mrs. Dill said that one time before, 
while she was away at work the police 
entered her house and searched every 
room without her permission. She said 
She did not feel like letting the mat
ter rest where it was.

-Sergeant Campbell said he had done 
nothing that he was ashamed of, but 
had only done his duty.

The magistrate said:—“Well, do you 
think you would have done the same 
thing In my house? I don’t think so.”

He advised Mrs. Dill, to let the mat
ter drop where It was for the present.

The' two boys were told that they 
could go, and in future mind what 
their good mother told them, and not 
quarrel again.

Mrs. Dill left the court with her 
sons and said that she did not feel like 
allowing the matter to drop.

The wharf extension at West St. 
John promised by the Dominion Gov
ernment will soon be an accomplished 
fact. Mayor Bullock received a com
munication this morning from Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley,
Workç, announcing that the specifica
tion for the proposed extension are 
now in the hands of the printers. As 
soon as they are completed tenders 
will be called for and the work pro
ceeded with.

There will be a modification of the 
original plans for tho wharf in order 
to allow more room at the mouth of 
the Sand Point slip for the entry and 
exit of steamers.

LONDON, Aug. 10,—Few of the morn
ing newspapers comment on the arrival 
of the American fleet in New Zealand 
waters and these chiefly to express re
gret that no British fleet is present to 
join In welcoming the visitors.
Times, however, goes further saying 
"There is a legitimate feeling of pleas
ure in this most remarkable display 
of naval force and naval skill from a 
nation which, above all others, is con
sidered the natural ally of Great Bri
tain In the Pacific, and indeed all over 
the world.”

The Times also points out that the 
forebodings as to the vastness of the 
voyage, expressed when the fleet start- 

The extension will proceed In & jj from Hampton Roads, have proved 
straight line from the Clark and groundless, concluding "America cer- 
Adams wharf (number seven berth) tainly can deem herself lucky to feel 
for a distance of one hundred and herself so secure at home as to venture 
sixty feet. This will give the needed Qn this experiment. It already has gl- 
extenslon to this -berth and will enable yen fresh vigor to the navy here."
It to accommodate steamers as large CHRIST CHURCH, N. Z„ Aug. 10.— 
as are likely tq come to St. John for The newspapers here cordially welcome 
a long time. On the northern side of the arrival in New Zealand waters of 
the wharf the extension together with the United States Atlantic fleet. The 
a part of the Clark and Adams wharf Christchurch Press, In an article on the 
will make a berth seven hundred feet subject of the visit of the fleet declares 
long. that the conclusion of the Anglo-Ja-

Thls wharf should be ready for use p&n-ese alliance "as only a temporary 
during the season of 1909-1910 and! will expedient to secure peace,” and pre
give sufficient room to allow for a j dieta a struggle on the Pacific In the 
considerable expansion of St. John’s 
trade.

Number of Strikers Go Baek 
to Work But Several Gar
mon Strike — Conductors 
Meet But Decide to Wait

aEdison Symphony Orchestra 
................................ Bob Roberts

Visit May Not bu Wholly Private—The 
Usual Honors Started— 

Burnaiy Anxious.

Minister of Public The
TWO SELECTIONS MADE OVER.

7697—Over the Waves Waltz
• $938—Jovial Joe ......................

EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS—PRICE FORTY CENTS EACH-

................Joe Belmont
Edison Military Band

.[ W H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square St John M. B.
Awhile.LONDON, Aug. 10. -King Edward 

will leave this afternoon on his visit to 
Marienbad, wtiere he will rest after his 
long and arduous social duties during 
one of the most strenuous seasons 
London has witnessed m years.
Exceptional interest is taken In the 

trip as King Edward will meet Emper
or William at Coburg. Prussia, on 
Tuesday and Emperor Francis Joseph, 
at Iachl, Austria, Wednesday, on the 
wjiy to his favorite watering place. 
That the visit of the two Emperor will 
not be wholly private in character is 
suggested by fact that Sir Charles 
Hardlnge, permanent under secretary 
to the Foreign Office, who always ac
companies the King on diplomatic mis
sions, will be present on both occasions. 
King Edward's aim, It is believed, is 
to endeavor to convince the Austrian 
Emperor that the British policy is not 
aimed at the isolation or injury of any 
other power.

CRONBERG, Aug. 10—Emporor Wil
liam arrived here at 11.65 o’clock this 
morning In preparation for his meeting 
with King Edward who is expected to 
arrive here tomorrow, on hie way to 
Marienbad.

THE L & F. SPECIAL WRINGER MONTREAL, Aug. 10—The strike 
situation at !he close of the first week 
shows a slight gain for the men. Sat
urday a number of men from the car 
shops went out, the men claiming 224 
and the company 108. They jhrew down 
their tools and marched as a military 
body from -the shops to the strike 
headquarters, where they were receiv
ed with great enthusiasm. They were 
mostly steam fitters at the car shops.

Now that the company and men have 
had time to breathe the figures are a • 
good deal more definite. The full 
strength at the shops is 6,000 out at 
the time of the strike there were only 
4,000. The company says that today 
there are *2,000 at work which means 
that 2,000 went on strike, as there 
have been 360 taken on since the strike 
began. The union says that the ranks 
of the strikers are unbroken but it is 
absolutely certain that about a dozen 
strikers went back to work today. 
There are still plenty of applications 
but as before they are mostly laborers 
and there Is no need of them. The 
company is engaging a few men dally 
from those who prove they are skilled 
but the staffs are very short and while 
all the shops are working the machin
ery Is barely moving In some of them.

TORONTO, Aug. 10—The executive 
of the conductors, brnkemen and 
trainmen of the C. P. R. met in Tor
onto yesterday and considered the 
strike situation. They <yd not come to 
a definite decision but decided to wait 
and see if the strike or the conditions 
arising from the strike would affect 
them.

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS.

By this we do not mean that this 
/Wringer will wear only three years ;
I but that if through accident any parts 
I give out within that time, we will re
mplace it free of charge.

Medium, Family Size, $5.00 
Extra Large Size, - 6.00

These Wringers have extra good rubber rolls and are
to turn
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future in which the United States and 
Great Britain will be natural allies 
against thé Far Eastern forces.

AUCKLAND, N. Z„ Aug. 10,—Cloudy 
weather greeted the landing today of 
Admiral Sperry, commander-in-chief 
tit the United States Atlantic fleet and 
hie officers to receive official welcome 
to Australasian waters at the hands of 
Prime Minister Sir Joseph George 
Ward on behalf of the government. 
The landing was made at the newly- 
erected quay at the foot of Queen St., 
the city’s principal thoroughfare. 
Grouped about the prime minister were 
toe members of the cabinet and renre- 
sentaUvee of the various towns, bor
ough and country districts of the do
minion. Immense crowds thronged the 
streets and the verandas and the rcc^s 
of houses in the vicinity was a mov
ing mass of humanity.

It was a great reception and un
bounded enthusiasm prevailed.

In his address. Sir Joseph eulogized 
President Roosevelt as representing the 
best tradition of me common, hluod of 
civilization. He *iien presented, to .Ad
miral Sperry for President Roosevelt, 
a decorated gold and silver album 
suitably inscribed as a souvenir of the 
visit of the American fleet to New Zea
land. To Admiral Sperry was given a 
beautifully illuminated address of wel
come enclosed in a handsome casket of 
wood with an inlaid cover having a 
design emblematic of New Zealand.

The American commander-in-chief, 
in replying to the prime minister, said 
that no greeting would appeal more 
strongly to President Roosevelt than 
that coming from a people small in 
number, but great in achievements. 
The reception of the American fleet, 
the admiral continued, showed that the 
ties of blood and friendship meant 
more than people understood. He de
scribed Auckland harbor as magnifi
cent and safe and as excelling any 
harbor In the Pacific, except that of 
Sydney, and perhaps Manila.

In his address of welcome on behalf

ball bearing ; hence they require only half the labor 
/ as the old-fashioned, orainary wringer does.

00<h>00<h>00<hMKhXh>0 WINTHROP’S OLD
EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St, HOME WEEK BEGUN

Me., Aug. 9—Win- 
throp’s Old Home Week was begun to
day with the observance of the Cen
tennial anniversary of the founding of 
one of the firct Sunday schools in all 
New England. This Sunday school was 
established In 1808 in the Congrepa- 
tiona.1 Church here, of which Rev. Da/- 
vld Thurston better known as "Father 
Thurston” vos paetor at the4 time.

The celebration was commenced at 
the morning service at the Congrega
tional Church, with addresses by Sam
uel Thurston, son of the founder; Rev. 
C. F. Sargent, (he present pastor, and 
others. Another meeting was held at 
the town hall in the afternoon, at 
which the speakers were some of the 
older residents and town officials. A 
concert by the combined 
schools of the town was given this 
evening.

WINTHROP,

GENERAL LAKE INSPECTS 
R. C. R. AT FREDERICTON

Final Wind-up of
Children’s Wash Suits

Corps Highly ConpllneRted—Funeral 
Lite Joho E. McCarthy—lodlan 

Before the Police Court

of
We have marked down the balance of our stock of Children’s 

=riWast Suits at prices that will Close out the Entire Stock in a Few Dayss
75c Suits, now 57c
$1.00 Suits, now 68c
$1.25 Suits, now 85c
$1.50 Suits, now $1.10

■ й$1.75 Suits, now $1.35 
$2.00 Suits, now $1.45 
$2.25 Suits, now $1.63 
$2.50 Suits, now $1.85

AUSTRIAN IS NOT WELL 
PLEASED WITH CANADA

FREDERICTON, Aug. 10,—General 
Lake, who I arrived here Saturday ev
ening, held an inspection of the R. C. 
R. this morning. The corps marched to 
Scully's Cove, where It was put through 
a series of drills and was highly com
plimented by the inspector general. A 
further Inspection will be held, this af
ternoon.

The funeral of the late John E. Mc
Carthy, was held this morning with 
High Mass of Requiem conducted at St. 
Dunstan’s by the Rev. Father Carney. 
Interment was made at the Hermitage. 
Funeral was largely attended.

An Indian was before Magistrate 
Marsh this morning, charged with 
drunkenness. He was remanded until 
tomorrow morning when It is expected 
he will tell from whom he procured the 
liquor.

Sunday

Blouses and Shirt Waists at Clearance Prices A man who arrived here last spring 
from Austria in search of work has de
cided to return to his native land. He 
was about the city today and says 
thait he has been at work in northern 
New Brunswick, but the wagee are 
small and the work hard. He has $35, 
but says he can’t get a tjeket to Aus
tria with that amount. He was ad
vised to go west on the Harvesters’ ex
cursion, and has decided to do so. He 
says he will go and earn enough money 
to take him back to his native land, 
and once he gets there he will not leave 
again in a hurry.

AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF CATHOLIC SOCIETIES

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

BOSTON, Aug. 10—The convention of 
the American Federation of Catholic 
Societies was formally opened today by 
a business session preceded by solemn 
High Maes of Requiem for the de
ceased members, at the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception. The conven
tion will discuss many Important mat
ters, including divorce laws, socialism, 
observance of the Sabbath, child lab
or, condition of Immigrants and the 
question of forming an organization 
similar to the Young Men’s Christian 
Association.

The Royalty Derby -*■-

NEARLY LOST LIFE IN AN 
ATTEMPT TO SWIM CHANNEL

RAILWAY CONTRACT KEEPS 
CIVIC OFFICIALS BUSY

FOIL MEN WHO KNOW. Embodies fit, style ) 
and workmanship. Price, $2.50. of the citizens of New Zealand, Lord 

Plunket, the governor, said, that King 
Edward and President Roosevelt were 
honored, not because of their positions, 
but for the noble work they had done 
and were doing for their country.

DOVER, Aug. 10—In an attempt to 
swim the English Channel.
Mearns, the Scottish champion, nearly 
lost his life.

Leaving the English Coast Saturday 
night, he was within three miles of 
France after being then in the water 
for fourteen hours. Although advised 
to give up the effort, Mearns was per
sistent and he labored until he be
came so exhausted that one of his at
tendants aboard a tug. had to jump 
Into the water fully dressed and sup
port the| swimmer until he could be 
rescued.

F. S. THOMAS TRADE INQUIRY FDR THE 
HEW REPRESENTATIVE

James His Worship the Mayor held a con
sultation with the city recorder, the 
common clerk, and the city engineer 
this morning on the proposed con
tract with the street railway com
pany for the removal of snow and 
the repair of streets. This afternoon 
the recorder will meet the representa
tives of the railway and will discuss 
th matter with them.

The whole matter is being gone into 
carefully by the mayor in order to 
protect the interests of the city as far 
as possible within the limits of the 
finding of the committee of the Board 
of Works which dealt with the mat
ter.

FA8HI0HABLE HATTER, ENGINEER KILLED539 Main street. N. E.
і

The mayor has received a communi
cation from the Jones'TsSwIng Machine 
Co., of Guide Bridge, near Manchester, 
England, asking for information re
garding dealers in this vicinity.

The -writer remarks that their Ger
man competitors can get this informa^ 
tlon from their foreign consuls and 
complain that they have no such, re
gular method of getting in touch with 
new business.

The letter was passed over to W. B. 
Anderson, who has lately been ap
pointed British Industrial representa
tive In St. John to meet Just such 
cases.

NE8R0 PORTER HURTGILMOUR’S HAND CLEANER
GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. 10.—In a 

rear-end collision last night between 
passenger trains of the Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas and International and 
Great Northern Railways, which oc
curred at the Galveston end of the Bay 
Bridge, engineer Rothenberg on the 
International and Great Northern, train 
was killed, and a negro porter named 
Rebery was fatally hurt, 
of passengers suffered slight injuries.

The 10 Cent kind, removes grease, ink, fruit stains from the 
hands quickly and without injury.
10c. per can ; 3 for 26c.

-Or

KILLED ONE NEGRO AND 
FATALLY WOUNDED ANOTHERCHAS. R. WASSON, BAPTIST VINEYARD ASS.THOUSANDS WILL LEAVE 

FOR THE WEST TOMORROW
A number

’Phone 687100 King St.Druggist, OAK BLUFFFS, Mass., Aug. 9. — 
The thirty-first annual meeting ct the 
Baptist Vineyard Assozia.i m began 
today at the Temple or. Vineyard 
Height and had a large attendance, 
despite showery weather. l!ev. While m 
D. Main, of Philadelphia, was the 
forenoon speaker, while the preacher 
for the evening was Rev. Clifton, D. 
Gray, Ph. D., of Boston, 
services were conducted by Rev. H. L. 
Gale. A feature of the week’s services 
will be the Bible Institute conducted 
by Revs. C. C. Earle, C. D. Селу, M. 
F. Johnson and C. F. Bentley

-e.

KILLED IN AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT IN ’FRISCO

NINE PERSONS KILLED
AND MANY INJURED

St. John, Aug. 10. 1908Stores closes at 6 p. m. OLARKSDALE, Miss., Aug. 10.— 
Clarence Herrin, manager of the East- 
over plantation, shot and killed one ne
gro and fatally wounded arother, on 
the Allen Plantation, in Boliver county, 
yesterday afternoon. The shooting is 
claimed to have been done in self-de
fence. Herrin gave bond for his ap
pearance in court and was released.

Outing Suit Prices
Greatly Reduced.

Will Need Half a Bozen Trains—First 
Canllngent, Including Local Men, 

Will Leave at 8 p. m.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10.—Mrs. An

na Klomme was killed last night, in an 
a utomoblle accident, near the fourteen 
mile house, south of this city, and her 
son Harry was slightly injured. Clar
ence H. Wolfe, the owner of the car, 
who was driving, was unhurt. A bridge 

being repaired in the road, and

ECKARNFOERDE, Germany, Aug. 
10,—Nine persons were killed and many 
injured this morning in a collision be
tween a passenger train and a train 
of empty cars on the branch line run
ning betwee Fleneburg and Kiel. The 
dead and Injured were residents of 
towns along the line.

Devotional

t

We have sold more outing suits this summer than any previous season 
Jn our business history, largely because of the superior style, fit and make of 
the garments, and the exceptional low prices at which we have sold them. 

The few that are left will be cleare d out at the following reductions:

Tomorrow several thousand men from 
і the Maritime Provinces will leave for 
the west to assist in harvesting the un
usual crop.
It le expected that two or three hun

dred from the vicinity of St. John will 
be among the number going. The local 
men together with the contingent which 

I will arrive on the Prince Rupert will 
1 leave on the first train at eight p. m. 

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 10.—With the : As the outside contingents arrive

MEAGER A TRUSTwas
Mr. Wolfe in the darkness drove the 
machine upon it, before he noticed that PURUCITNH OF olinURK 

NEWSPAPERS SUSPEROED
it was torn up. A large white steamer entered port 

about one o'clock and anchored ir„ the 
stream. She is said to be a United 
States survey boat. The craft is a 
beauty and is attracting "eonstderable 
attention. _____

$5.85$3.98 $8.00 Suit for
$9.50 Suit , < 

8.75 Suit Ior

*5.00 Suit ,6.00 Suit for
7.50 Suit f
7,00 Suit Ior

NEW YORK, Aug. 10.—The Central 
Federation Union yesterday at the re
quest of President Devcaux, of the 
Actors Protective Union, decided to 
ask United State* Attorney General 
Bonaparte to Investigate a merger of 
the theatrical interest* In she various 
cities which was agreed on at a meet
ing of representatives of the different 
theatres in this city last iveek. De- 
veaux asserted that the merger was 
practically a trust.

ÂR IMPORTANT GATHERING
6.484.95 BOSTON, Aug. 10. — An Important 

gathering of organized labor was be
gun today with the opening of the 84th exception of a few social democratic trains will be made up and sent oft as 
annual convention of the Interatloal papers, the publication of all newspap- fact as possible after each other. Alto- 
Typographical Union and the Seventh ers in Denmark was suspended today gether it is thought that from 8,000 to 
Annual Coventlon of the Internation- Indefinitely, In consequence of the strike 3,500 men will leave the St. John sta- 
al Steorotypers and Electrotypers Un- of printers for an eight hour day and tlon and to accommodate this crowd 
ion of North America, I Us resultant lockout. | a half dozen trains will be required.

LATEST WEATHER REPORTJ. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union StTailoring and Clothing. Fine and Warm. t
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BRIDES’ MONTH! GENERAL BOOTHNEW YORK YAGHIS 
IN EXCITING RACE

American and Scotch An- 
щ thraclte in all sizes.

and Reserve Soft Coals
in bulk.

PHOENIX TAKES 
LEONARD TROPHY

1 COAL - +
- IS FAR FROM WELL September Is‘the favorite montti for fall bridée and grooms, We want 

every Intended bride and groom to ca 11 and select their furniture, carpets, 

oilcloths, etc., for their new home here, as we can save you many dollars on 

your outfit. Come in and learn out or Ices.

SIDEBOARDS, BUFFETS, DINING |
CHAIRS, EXTENSION TABLES at 

very low prices.

IRON BEDS from $3.30 up.

Old Mines Sydney
delivered in Dags or

R. R. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
Б.:

Veteran Salvation Amy General Suffering 
from Cataracts on Eyes

і

I
49 SMYTH E ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—116. ______
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 8 —Tihrteen 

of the crack yachts of the New York 
Yacht Club today had an exciting fight 

the historic Brenton’s Reef course 
in a good southwest wind for the Col. 
John Jacob Astor cups for schooners 
and sloops, J. Rogers Maxwell’s Queen 
upholding her name by sweeping across 
the finish line in the schooner class a 
winner in 4.24.54, beating the speedy 
lOlmina by eight minutes and 10 sec
onds. The sloop Avenger, owned by 
R. W. Emmons, 2nd, captured the cup 
for her class, going over the course in 
5.15.40, defeating the Istalena by 3 min
utes and 24 seconds corrected time. The 

sloop had the most thrilling

ODD BUREAUS, COMMODES from 

$7.50 up to $65.

CARPET SQUARES. In Axminster. 

Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels, and Tap- 

esty qualities, all sizes and prices.

. The ownership of the Leonard trophy, 
which was put up in. competition for 
motor boats, was finally decided on 
Saturday, when the Phoenix, owned by 
James Flemming and Son went over 
the course alone and won the cup. Pre
vious to the race the Fairbanks had 
won a first and a third, while the Phoe
nix had one win to her credit.

The Fairbanks was on her way to 
Westfield when she met with a slight 
accident and reached the starting lino 
about a half hour too late, 
the motor boats made any attempt to 
start.

The Phoenix got off at a lively rate 
of speed. The course was from West- 
field wharf to a buoy at Rivevbauk 

The race took

I
LONDON. Aug. 10—An, officer of the 

confirms the reportLOCAL NEWS Salvation Army 
that has been current for some time 
that General Booth is suffering from 
cataracts oh both eyes.

• The General has not yet taken to 
wearing glasses,” said 
“and can see better without them, but 
he cannot read anything but large 
type and he has to hold that close to 
his eyes."

EARTHQUAKE STIRS 
CARLETON COUNTY

over

?

\Sale of trimmed hats, $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown's, 51 Brussels St.

ENGLISH OILCLOTHS at 25 cents
the officer.

i: ■ up, per yard.
The beauty of Uigur's laundry work 

,1s not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58. Two Distinct Shocks 

at Woodstock ,

None of Amland Bros., Ltd.V feather, 
ten years

Milliner’s Assistant—That 
madam, makes you lookTo cure a headache In ten minutes 

use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

latter
struggle of the day with the Aurora, 
the two fliers fighting tack for tack 

the entire fifty-eight miles of the 
with Istalena winning out at

younger.
Antique Lady—Then

I think, perhaps, a second
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

Î9 Waterloo Street.
I I’ll take the

and return, twice over, 
the Phoenix thirty-one and * half min- 

The course Is a distance of about

hat. But
feather might make it even more be
coming—Punch.

over 
course
the line in a hair-raising finish by 
eight seconds.

While the Avenger was a winner on 
time allowance ,the famous old Am
erica’s cup defender Vigilant, now rig
ged as a yawl, .vas first over the line 
in the class for sloops, but was unable 
to save her time allowance.

ONE HOUSE MOVEDMiss Edith Trueman left on Satur
day for Moncton. Before returning to 
the city sthe will visit Amherst and 
Sackvllle.

utes.
five miles. This ends the season, ex
cept the regular Association race on 
the 29th.

The second event of the day was the 
special race for class Б. sloop boats.

starters, as fcl-

'

AMUSEMENTSRobbers Break Into House 
and Carry Off Silver 

Plate

t
Chambers Lodge, No. L A. O. IJ. W., 

will hold Its regular meeting this 
evening in the hail, Germain street. 
Members are invited to be present.

!This race had three 
lows: Florence M., Bernard McLtllan; 
Louise, Joseph Bullock; Rosemond, It. 
McAvlty. The course was from West- 
field wharf and return, a distance cf 

The start was mad і at

b.

Nickel’s Great ShowQUAKER CITY TEAM 
DEFEATS IRISHMEN

THEWOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 9,—Slight 
seismic disturbances were felt at sev
eral points in this county early Satur
day morning. Here in Woodstock two 
distinct shocks are reported, the first a 
mere tremor about 3 a. m., the second 
more pronounced at about 6.30. In 
eral houses dishes were made to rattle, 
but of course no damage is reported. 
Of one thing all are assured, it was a 
genuine earthquake shock. Reports 
from Hartland, Bristol, Grand Falls 
and other upriver points are much to 
the same effect, the shocks being more 
or less distinctly felt by many persons. 
One reliable resident of this town says 
his house seemed to rise about a foot 
and as suddenly recede.

Gladys, the nineteen-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster, died 
this morning after an illness of a few 
weeks from hemorrhage of the stomach. 
Her father, who had recently been oper
ated on for appendicitis at the hospi
tal, reached home but a few hours be
fore his daughter's death.

An interesting quoit match was 
played on Saturday evening on the 
Neywans' grounds, West End, when 
the Newmans won three straights from

four miles.
3.30 o’clock.

When the beats roundîd Helyea’s 
the order:

'
Ї5Г

IFOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADAPoint the following was 
Louise, Florence M., and Rosemond.

stretch the HoscmonJthe Algerines. sev-

QUEBEC TERCENTENARY
V ___ MOTION PICTURES OF GREAT EVENT—- v

On the homo 
gained considerably and finished first 
in 4.24. The Louise finished second, 
just 33 seconds behind the K wuimmd. 
The Florence M. was disabled on the 
home stretch and did not finish. I he 
Rosemond thus comes into possession 
of a fine pennant, donated by the club. 
The breeze throughout the day was a 
very good one and the race was most 
successful. E.'E. Church, W. C. Roth- 
well and John Keeffe were the officials 

They were taken over the 
by Harry Warwick in his motor

A carriage from Worden’s livery 
stable broke dr wn on Mill street on 

The breakdown wasSaturday night 
caused by the vehicle losing a wheel as 
the result of colliding with the curb.

BELFAST, Aug. S.—The cricket team 
representing the Gentlemen of Phila
delphia continued to pile up runs this 
morning when play was resumed in the 
n atch with the northen counties team, 
and they compiled 319 before they were 

With 224 runs to maktj to

:1 '

The West India boat Dahome arrived 
Jn port Saturday afternoon from Saint 
'Kitts and other ports. She brings a 
,large passenger list, 
port ■encountering considerable fog on 
the Journey.

William Coull, J. P., of Dominica, 
British West Indies, is at the Clifton, 

і He stated to a Sun reporter that the 
j reports in United States papers to the 
effect that the onion crop was a failure 
were incorrect-

dismissed.
avert a single inning’s defeat, 
Ulstermen • commenced the second in
nings disaslrouly; three men went out 
for 38 runs. The batters for a time 
made a better stand, evidently trying 
for a draw, but the whole side 
finally disposed, of for a total of 110 
runs, the Philadelphians thus winniing 
by an inning and 114 runs.

The officers re- the
“THE GENTLEMAN 

BURGLAR”

:Humanov” Go’s New Bill■of the day. 
course 
boat.

Next Saturday a fin" programme of 
field spohs will 
Westfield picnic grounds, under the 
auspices of the Outing Club. The boys 
from Lingley say that they will clean 
oqt everything in right. Geo. Warwick, 
the chairman of the sports committee, 
with the other members, are very busy 
and all indications point to a great day 
of races.

K I
■ ■ ■

10 Performances Daily.waslake place on the Thrilling and Pathetic Raffles Drama.

MISS EMMA FELIX RETURNS, (KttSSIlft) JACK GURNEY AND ORCHESTRA

SHOW STARTS AT 12 AND 6.30

і I

BURGLARS ACTIVE.
Last night burglars broke into the 

house of Rev. R. A. MacDonald, near 
Debec, and carried off silverware, a re
volver, coat, valise and other articles. 
Constables at Debec arrested three men 
this morning who are supposed to be at 
least part of the gang, and this after
noon Chief of Police Kelly and Deputy 
Chief Foster went out to Debec and 
brought the trio here. They give their 
names as Green, Welsh and Furgeson. 

ellminary heaving will be on

BASEBALLRev. S.W. Cummings, B. A., of Am
herst preached at both morning and 
evening services in the Germain street 

Sunday. Mr. Cufitininge
1IS. I NATIONAL LEAGUE

church on 
handled his subjects in a splendid 
manner and was eloquent in his de-

'■Uverances.

At Brook’уn—Erst game, Cincinnati, 
8; Brooklyn, 6.

At Boston—First game, Boston, 10; 
St. Louis, 5. Second game, Boston, 9; 
St. Louis, 2.

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 2; Pitts
burg) 4 (ten innings).

At. Brooklyn—Second game, 
nati, 2; Brooklyn, 3.

At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Ne.v York,

r«. ST. JOHN ELEVEN 
WINS HANDILY

■
r. UNIQUE THEATREO OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 12. 
AN EVENING OF MUSIC.

/The right kind of people always ap
preciate good work. Fall in line with 
«the rush of the right kind and have 
iyour upholstering and repairing done 
by Sinclair, 77 Princes».

.
*

SPECIAL TODAY
Motion Picture* of the Great

TheМотЖ’. Cincin- Worcester Board of Trade
10-8-5

GLEE CLUB,X PLOT ON FOOT TO 
RUIN A CHINAMAN

4.Farm laborers special train will 
leave St. John Union Depot at 8 p. m. 

' Tuesday, August 11th, 1908. Quebec Tercentenary
Showing all the principal scenes of this great event, 

including the Great Pageant, old Quebec 
over 300 years ago.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 9.—St. John 
easily defeated the Fredericton crick
eters yesterday by a margin of ten 
wickets. The home team was out
played in every respect and was no 
match for the visitors. In bowling par
ticularly the Fredericton club was 
weak and schowed the want. of prac-

1I AMERICAN LEAGUE Worcester. Mass.
10-8-2 *

At Chicago—Ne-.v York, 4; Chicago,

At St. Louis—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 1. 
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 1; Cleve

land, 5.

25 Selected Soloists From Massachus
etts Church Choirs and the Famous 

Music

Bte.tr ReM, son at Gideon Reid, form
erly of this city, left for New York on 

і Saturday ntglht, after a brief stay In 
the city. The many friends of Mr. 
Held will be pleased to know that he 
has been very successful in the Am
erican metropolis. Mr. Reid is third 
clerk in the loan department of the 
Fourth National Bank of New York.

The story of “The Diamond Hunt
er” tells of the man who hunted the 
town In search of pretty diamond rings 
|and found none better than Walter H. 
Brving, the Jeweler, 55 King street, has 
In stock.

1.
MaleFestivalWorcester 

Chorus.
GLEE CLUB SELECTIONS

QUARTETTES AND SOLOS.
Prices 15, 25, 35, 59c.

Seats on sale Monday, Xug. 10-

Wing Hem, a Chinese laundryman 
who has been established for a number 
of years on Main street, Fairville, con
siders himself à man with a big griev
ance. He says he is the object of an 
organized attack by all the Chinamen 
of St. John with the exception of two. 
This formidable amalgamation has, ac
cording to Wing, made up a campaign 
fund for his extinction, and is plan
ning to drive him out of business. 
Each of the city men, says Wing, has 
contributed $5 to the fund, which 
amounts to $300, and one man who had 

especial grudge against him.

4The Wishbone
(Comedy)

stricken Blind
(Dramatic)

tice. The features of the game were
the batting of Fairweather and Walk- STAR WAF*S 1 ADS. 
er and the bowling of Popham and 

St. John and the batting BRING RESULTS OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 

Auz. 14 and 15.
That Charming Play

-*T o Won’t You Come Over to Phllly, Willie—Miss A. Outoua.
NeW OOngS:she was A Grand Old tady-WIII Harrison.

Sturdee for 
of Johnson for Fredericton.

FREDERICTON.
2nd Innings. SPECIAL1st Innings.

H. L. Johnson, b Popham......................
A. T. Walton, b Popham......................
Rev. Dean Schofield, b Popham. .... 
Capt. H. G. Deades, c Jarvis, b Pop-

20b Popham............................................
<: Fairweather, b Popham............
< and b Popham..............................

9

MISS PETTICOATS0
00 PRINCESSsome

doubled the usinai subscription in mak
ing his gift.

The method of accomplishing Wing 
Hem’s downfall is that of competition. 
Within a day or two a rival has start
ed up against Wing on the opposite 
side of the street, and has cut prices 
in subterraneous barber- style. At this 
new place, which Is styled the St. John 
Laundry, shirts are to be laundried 
for 6 cents and collors will be done up 
for 3 cents, instead of 10 cents and 4 

Wing says several similar at-

Rev. Charles W. Squires delivered a 
helpful address at the Seamen’s

BY A SPLENDID COMPANY OF 
ARTISTS.

2b Popham........................................
c Popham. b Sturdee............
run out....................■ .....................
b Sturdee..........................................
b Popham........................................
c Fairweather, b Stur lee.........
not out...............................................
b Sturdee....................... .s............
Byes...................................................

9ham................................
A. Turner, b Sturdee

very
Institute last evening. The Carmar
then street church choir gave several 
appropriate selections. Flowers were 
eent in by Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank. The 
management desires to call the atten
tion of the public to the fact that more 
reading matter is needed. ,

00
Popular Prices.
Seats on sale Monday.

1IV. H. Norton-Taylor, b Sturdee .... 0
Q. Sgt. G. W. Galloway, b Popham.. 3
L. Etienne, not out.....................................4
Lieut. E. L. du Domaine, b Sturdee. 0 
W. R. Belcher, c Jarvis, b Popham.. 0
R. N. MeCunn, b Popham.. ... .. 0 
Byes 3, leg byes 2

$
1

PROGRAM15

I BIJOU4
0

afternoon and evening
I THEATRESaturday’sThe postponement of 

game on the Shamrock grounds was re
gretted greatly by a large number of 
fane, wiho had planned on seeing the 
exhibition. However, if the weather is 
fine on Saturday next they may expect 
& cracker-jack exhibition. The teams 
will present the line-up they would 
have played on Saturday. Little or no 
betting is being done on any of the 
games.

In order that fill who desire it may 
see the historical Qur bee Tercentenary 
pictures at the Nickel there will be a 
epee la 1 morning n atinee commencing 
*t 10 o’clock tomorrow. This will af
ford a quiet opportunity for children 
•lid elderly fo’ks. Inmates of the or
phan asylums will attend upon invita
tion.

59Total30Total
ST. JOHN.cents.

tempts have been made to put him 
out of business by similar cuts in pri
ces, but none of them have been suc
cessful, and the rivalry has only been 

He has now several hands

2nd Innings. MADAME DEMBYStarts another week with six 
(6) good pictures

Here they are:

lYhat Comes From A 
Night Off 

The Sea Wolf ' 
Skillful Policemen 

Mashing The Masher 
The Deceivers 

An Episode of the Franco- 
Prussian War

1st Innings.
R. E. Walker, run out ....
G. McKean, b du Domaine
T. D. Popham, c Turner, b du Do

maine.......................................... •*
F. R. Fairweather, not out..
H. B. Rothwhll. b Deedes..
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, run out 
H. E. C. Sturdee, b Deedes..
C. D. Knowlton, c Belcher, b Gallo

way.................................................................®
H. Cannell, c Etienne, b Deedes.. .. ж 
M. Jarvis, c Deedes, b Norton-Taylor 1 
W. E. Coffey, c and b Norton-Taylor. 0 
Byes 2, leg byes, 2, wides 1

810 not out
3

The sweet Mezzo-Soprano of New England, will sing selec
tions from Grand Opera.

5
10temporary, 

employed In his laundry, which is one 
of the largest Chinese laundries in St. 
John; and he says he will not give in 

if he has to do all the work him-

not out32
3
a
1 MORRIS SMITHeven

self.
The hatred with which his fellow 

Orientals regard him, is due, he says, 
to the action of his brother, who re
cently informed the police of gambling, 
which was going on inside an innocent 
looking shop with a laundry sign out
side it. It was given out at the time 
that the Chianman’s exposing act was 
due to the teaching he had received in 
a certain city Sunday School. The Sad 
truth is that the informer wâhtèd to 
get one of his men to “come out and 
eat the' stew meat” which he had pre
pared for dinner, and in order to get. 
him. he gave the countersign, which 
let in himself and the police.

■

Vaudeville Specialty, Singing and Dancing. Late of Lew 
Dockstader's Minstrel Co.2Byes5

20.................... 71 Total....

BOWLING ANALYSIS. 
Fredericton.

Total

New Motion Picture Si
THE GIRL NIHILIST—Drama — Delicting Scenes of Russian 

Tyranny.
A WOLF IN SHEEPS CLOTHING—Comedy Drama.

MR.- HARRY NEWCOMBE in new Illustrated Song,

6c.—Prices as Usual—6c

2nd Innings. “Where1st Innings. Mr. D. Higgins sings: 
the Silvery Colorado wends Its 
Way.”

W.M.O..O. M. R. w.
2 13 7 62Pcpham............... 12

Sturdee
Popham.................. H
Sturdee 4SQUARE OPENED SATURDAY 12.2 031210 3 "In DearMr- Dykeman sings: 

Old Colorado.”St. John.
Second Innings.

O. M.
1st Innings. w.O. M. R. W.

2 29 2 Perdes
1 16 2 Norton-Taylor. ..7 0

S 3 du Domaine............. 2 2 0
18 1

(The new band stand, on King Square, 
opened Saturday afternoon by the

ex-
615.du Domaine .. ..10 

Nortr.n-faykr. .. 7 
Deeds s ..
Galloway

«was
City Cornet Band, which gave an 
cellent. concert.

0 THE E. D. C. GARDEN PARTY.

Bullock has named the mag-
3 08 1

5 0■ Bullock made an opening Mayor
nifleent doll whosé name is to be guess
ed at the Every Day Club garden party 
tomorrow afternoon and evening, on 
the club’s grounds. There will be 

attractive _gan)es. Supper under 
fént from 6 to 7.30, only 15 cents; 1 

Admission to

1
Mayor _

speech in which he said he hoped the 
people would appreciate the efforts put 
forth by the band and he said that more 

heeded in the square. Af- 
words of praise for the band

in Canada, Louvima агЛ Vagabond fol% 
lowed in the order named.
Island this order was preserved until 
near the finish, 
again used on this reaeh., 
crossed the finish line in the following 
ordef: Hermes IÎ., Iziuvima, PossuiYl, 
Canada and Vagabond When the time 
was corrected the result was: Vaga
bond, 1st: Possum, 2nd : Hermèè II , 
3rd; Canada* 4th.

VAGABOND TAKES 
SATURDAY’S RAGE

To Indian

Victoria APPY 
ALF 
OUR

Today’s Show—All New „

TheH■ettees were Balloon jibs were 
The boats

many 
big
children 
grounds 5 cents.

Gypsy Zara in hêr tent will tell for
tunes. The grounds Illuminated at 

with band concert and vaude- 
front of pavilion. Early in the 

a mile

ter some
and requeeting the people to keep off 

his Worship called for three ten cents.the gras в, 
eheers for the band, and they were 
heartily given.

James Connolly,president cf the band,
javo a lengthy address in which he 
thanked the citizens for their gener- 
loity toward the band, and said that 
>i the 33 years of the band's existence 
it had never owed a dollar.

Three cheers were given for the Ma
yor and the band then pleased thous
ands with a choice programme.

ROLLER RINK
FINE SKATING

SHOE POLISH
rou.Bou, people are so ear- 
bout the Shoe Polish they 

use that they ask roe each night to be 
eurc and uae “2 in 1Л*

It's easier for me, too, and you 
should see the smile I get in the 
meriting."

“ I tell 
tionlar a Saturday’s race for the Beveridge 

won by the Vagabond, with 
The race was

night, 
ville in
evening E. Stirling will run 
against time. Take street car to Hay- 
market Square. Proceeds of garden 
party in aid of club’s building fund.

The club's hall on Waterloo street 
will be open from 10 to 12 tomorrow 

donations friends have 
10-8-1

cup was
the Possum second, 
sailed in a heavy fog. which made the 
boats in many cases lose sight of one 

The time of the race was

Miss Holmes will sing. Scenes That 
'Are Brightest from “Maritana.”

For Mr. Buchanan's song see amuse
ment column this paper.

Pictures Are:

Open Every AfternoonWILL SIGN CONTRACT SOON BAND
TO-NIGHT

another-
not particularly fast.

The starters were as follows: 
ada, Louvimâ, Hermes II., Possum, 

Fei Yuen, Wabeno, and 
A southerly wind, fresh and

TORONTO, Aug. 10,—It is stated 
the city, and the statement 

unconfirmed is generally re-

At all 
Dealers 
lOc. end 
25c. tine

Can- about
to receive 
promised to send in.

though
garded as authentic, that the contract 
for conet ruction of transmission lines 
for electric power from 
important cities and towns in the pro
vince under contract with hydro-elec
tric power commission is to go to F. 
H. McGutgan, formerly of the Grand 

will be signed

Vagabond.
Edith.
rather puffy, was blowing When the 

made and the fog had not 
become very thick. At Sand_ Point the 
boats rounded the buoy in the follow
ing order: Canada, Louvima, Vaga
bond, Hermes, with the others behind. 
On the first reach of the course all the 
competitors used balloon jibs.
Sand Point to BOar’s Head each yacht 
was close hauled, with Hermes II- 
leadlng. The Foseura was secoid- The

THE STORY OF KING FREGOLI 
(Colored trick picture .

OVER THE HILLS TO THE POOR 
HOUSE (Dramatic).

THE TRANSFORMATION ARTIST 
(Comedy).

MOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED. the“My poor man,’- exclaimed 
housewife, as she handed out a wedge 
of cherry pie, “why don’t you go forth 
and labor? ’

“I can’t find nothing in my 
mum,-' replied the weary wayfarer.

"And what was your last position?”
very responsible, mum.

official ' grass cutter for a polar

Niagara toa
start was

PINE NUTS OF KOREA.

There is a pine nut of Korea which 
ie rich in oil and supposed to be so 
strengthening that it is given to Ko- 
dean chlldjen who V» delicate of con
stitution.

ATLANTA, Oa., Aug. 9.-A special to 
Ttfton, Ga.,

line.
Vthe Constitution, from Trunk. The contract

Prof. Titus sings Voices of the Past. 
Harry Le Roy sings. When the Blue- _ 

birds Nest Again.

A well known en- 
uiectriial work

■ays: . ,
“Charlie Lokie, a negro boy, about 18 

years of age, was lynched here early 
«today, for making insulting remarks to 
** prominent young white woman, 
ante ріале.”

early in the week, 
gineer prominent ,n 
will be associated with McGu^ean In 
the work.

4V From "Oh, it was*^5^X44 I was
.^рейШоп.’ ’—Chicago- N«wse mx
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- THE STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 1906 І И REE
”BlШ OUR STOCK OF

BOYS’ and CHILDREN'S
WASH SUITS

came to the platform In response to re
peated calls and delivered a fighting 
speech that provoked the greatest en
thusiasm. Hon. W. P. Jones, Harry 
Carve!!, Dr. І. B. Curtis, George W. 
Upham, Frank Hagerman gave short 
speeches, all, in eulogy of the nominee 
and most optimistic In tone. In fact, 
optimism was the prevailing key note 
of the entire proceedings. George Mc
Leod of Farmerston, seconded by Sam
uel Havens of Jacksonville, proposed 
the following resolution, which was 
strongly supported by several speakers 
and unanimously carried:

Whereas, the unlawful expenditure of 
money and the use of liquor In election 
campaigns have become offenses 
against decency and public morality, 
and are contrary to the principles and 
alms of true citizenship; and

Whereas we deeply deplore the ex
tent to which the agencies of money 
and liquor have been employed; be it 
therefore

Resolved, that we the Liberals of tho 
county ot Carle ton, in convention as
sembled, do hereby place ourselves on 
record as favoring future campaigns 
entirely in conformity with the provis
ions of the law.

By actual coupt there were three 
hundred and sixty-eight delegates pres
ent from the parishes, in addition to 
the repsesentatives from the town. 
Cheers for the King and candidate 
closed the proceedings.

Scenic Route.
1Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 

UAgevllle for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sls Island and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 6.45 and 
8.50 a. m„ 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Returning 
from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 10.30 a. 
m„ 2.45, and 5.15 p. m. Saturday at
6.15, and 9.30 a. m., 2.30, 6 and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m.,
8.15, 6.46 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 9 
and 10.30 a, m„ 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 5 
and T p. m.

: INSTRUMENTS.ICHOICE OF E WE ARE OFFERING
3have been marked down one third off the original 

prices and placed on theJBargain Counter. 
Come for bargains in these goods. Great Bargains

—IN—

Upright Hanoi
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

ORIENTAL CAFENominated Amid 
Great Enthusiasm

ґ

UNION CLOTHING CO.. Whom ’tie said le the Greatest

Clairvoyant, Astrologer, 
Psychic Palmist and Mental 

Scientist Combined,
In the World Today.

Now in your midst and ;can be con
sulted, dally, 10 a, m. until 8 p. m.

25 Carleton Street

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu Is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 20 cents. Ticket for 
6 meals 51.00. Special lunches served 
at' all hours. Chinese dishes a special
ty. 105 Charlotte street, opposite Duf- 
ferln Hotel .

If you want a" ‘ reliabk 
PIANO at a

Genuine Bargain
Come in and see what, w* 
are offering.

YOU CAN SAYS MONSY if JOl
come at once, Tor it ia noj 
every day we have such barf 
gains to offer.

26 and 28 Charlotte Street
ALEX CORBET, Manager.

.

A FINE CONVENTION

Classified Ads. NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 
Per Francis Kerr, Manager.

Mr.Carvell Delivers Vigorous 
Address to His 

SupportersRead Wisely—An Honest Proposition.NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

« appearing below in tb? lively .columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

Г*>- 6 Insertions for the price of 4 *^|

O I heartily agree and guarantee to 
make no charge If I fall to tell you 
what you wish to know in regard to 
health, love, marriage, business, specu
lation. law suits, or In fact any or 
everything that you might be in doubt 
about. I will tell you the culmination 
of every hope, fear or ambition, that 
you might be the possessor of and ad
vise you correctly as to the best course 
to pursue in order to gain contentment 
and happiness. As a demonstration of 
my wonderful methods I will call you 
by name and tell you the exact object 
of your visit or read you free of 
charge. Readings also for $1.00.

MIL'S ПАЮ sroniTYPOS ШЇ 
TAKE HAND 

IN POLITIES

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 8.—The 
largest and most representative con
vention in the history of Ldbesglism In 
Carleton county was held this after
noon in the new Hayden Gibson 
Theatre, President James A. Barter, ot 
the County Liberal Association In the 
chair. Every parish was represented— 
in fact, even every school district sent 
someone., As generally expected, the 
federal nomination was unanimously 
tendered to the present representative, 
F. B. Carvell, K C., who accepted in a 
speech of an hour's duration.

Sharp at three o'clock President Har- 
| ter called the meeting to order and In 
a brief speech stated that the conven
tion had been called for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate. No special 
delegates had J>een chosen and if the 
convention saw fit, those present from 
each parish might choose delegates to 
represent them on a nominating com
mittee. As to the procedure he would 
leave that to the convention to deter
mine.

-JS

79 Germain Street

"I
FARM LABORERS EXCURSIONS 
AUG. 11 SEPT. 5

FOR SALE WAITED
SALE.—.ieslrable summer cot-TOR

ge with large grounds, good, spring 
iter, etc., close -to popular station on 
P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

WANTED.—This fall, small comfor
table flat or cottage. Write particu
lars to Box 493, Star office. Convention Opens in 

Boston
GOMFERS TO SPEAK

WANTED.—Clerical work In office, 
store or warehouse. General know
ledge of book-keeping, S. and D. en
try; auditing accounts, etc. A. 1 re
ferences. Address Box 492, Star office.

7-8-6

TOR SALE—Walnut Sideboard, Do 
ining Room Table, Hat Rack, Parlor 
Kite, Child's Bed and Spring, Brus- 
le Carpet, Stair Carpet, etc. G. F. A. 
NDERSON, 53 Elliott Row.

іTERRITORY : RETURNING RATE :GOING RATE :BUSINESS CARDS.
} $18.00From and to C. P- R. Sta

tions In New Brunswick,

’ From and to Intercolonial. 
Ry. Stations In New 
Brunswick.

excepting Nvth of Moncton
From and to Intercolonial 

Ry. Stations In Nova " 
Scotia, but not Cape 
Breton.

. From and to Dominion At
lantic Railway Stations. ‘

From and to Prince Ed
ward Island Railway Sta
tions.

$10.00 {8-8-2
M. T. KANE

Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John. 

House West 166-11.
Works West 177-21-

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle
men's cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.. 
City.

aOBSB FOR SALE—Weighs 1450 
s. Apply 234 Britain Street. J. Judson Hall, of Grafton, seconded 

by J. W. Smalley of Peel, moved that a 
nominating committee be chosen. In 
amendment Squire Joseph Merrtthew 
of McKenzie corner, moved for an open 
convention. This was seconded by 
half a dozen, and unanimously carried. 
Squire Merrithew then in a neat 
speech placed before the convention 
the name of Frank Broadstreet Car
vell, K.C., eulogizing the present re
presentative in the highest terms.

Dr. Curtis of Hartland seconded the 
nomination.

Many Important Features to 
Be Discussed by 

Printers

6-8 6
Call or /FOR SALE—15 acres of land, five 

Inutee walk from Hampton Station.
5-8-1 mo $19.00$11.003ply 143 Union St.

TelephoneBUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE—A driving horse, at a 
rgaln. Enquire at 19 Castle St.

Eyes Tested Free!
Difficult Repairing Solicited. 

0. STEWART PATERSON 
55 Brussels Street

BOSTON. Aug. 9.—A section of the 
delegates from tho Maritime Provinces 
to the convention of the International 
Typographical Convention reached Bos
ton today. George H. Maxwell, the St. 
John delegate, will arrive at the con
vention headquarters tomorrow. Frank 
L. Lister of Fredericton has registered. 
Many visitors from New Brunswick 
have also visited headquarters, includ
ing ladies, the latter being entertained 
by the Women’s Auxiliary of the 1. T. 
If., which is also holding convention 
here.

Two other organizations of the print
ing trades are also opening conventions 
tomorrow. They are the International 
Stcreotypers and Electrotypers’ Union 
and the Mailers'"Uhlon, and big crowds 
are coming In on every train for these 
sessions.

Last night the visitors held tile Jolli- 
est smoke talk old Fanueil Hall has 
ever seon, and the historic building re
sounded with the cheers and jolly songs 
of men gathered from all ends of the 
continent In a common cause.

Although no formal discussions have 
yet been held on important questions 
that will come up in the I. T. U. con
vention, which opens formally tomor
row, the various delegations can be 
seen quietly interchanging views. It is 
a mooted question whether President 
Gompers, of the A. F. of L., will ad
dress the convention. This question 
leads to the larger one, that of politics, 
for persistent rumors, although denied, 
are going about that the typos may de
part from their position of keeping out 
of politics.

Another Important question to be de
cided is in regand to the adoption of 
an insurance plan in connection with 
the union, which movement lias strong 
backing.

8-8-6 Let me have your order for fresh 
mined Broad Cove Coal, daily expected, 
delivered promptly.
GIVERIN, 5 Mill St. Telephone 42.

TOR SALE OR TO LETT—Eight 
amed house with barn, 208 Duke St., 
/est). Rent $15.00 per month. J. W.

Phone 
28-7-tf

$19. 50 xJAMES S. Me- $11.50
ORRISON, 50 Princess St.
.3-52.

No other name being 
placed in the running, on motion of 
Hon. W. P- Jones, K.C., the nomina
tion was closed.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

TOR SALE—Gordon Printing Press, 
ints 10 by 16 sheet. Apply, JOHN 
McGOLDRICK, Lower Cove.

И-7-tt

SECOND-CLASS ONE WAY TICKETS WILL BE. ISSUED TO WINNI- 
peg with Verification Certificate. Extension Coupon of Certificate signed at 
Winnipeg by a Farmer showing holder has engaged to work as Farm 
Laborer, and surrendered to Canadian Pacific Railway Station Ticket Agent 
at Winnipeg prior to September 30th will be honored for Free Ticket to 
Canadian Pacific Railway Station in Manitoba or Saskatchewan, to and in
cluding Moose Jaw, nearest the point at which holder as been engaged to 
work. West of Moose Jaw to Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton, Tickets 
will be issued FREE to Moose Jaw, and at rate of One Cent a Mile beyond. 
If holder of Coupon engages to work on farm situated on Line of Canadian 
Northern Railway he can apply to agent of that Railway at Winnipeg. „ 

The Vertiflcation Certificate will, if presented on or before November 30th, 
1908 and on payment of returning rate as shown above, entitle to Second-Class j 
Ticket good to return from Moose Jaw or any Station East thereof in territory , 
above atationed to original starting point by same route as travelled on going 
Journey. From Stations West of Moose Jaw, in territory above stated. Tickets 
will be issued to original starting point on payment of One cent per Mile to 
Moose Jaw, plus Farm Laborers rate from such point to Eastern destination, 
provided holder has deposited Certificate with Ticket Agent on arrival at I 
Western destination and worked at least thirty days as a Farm Laborer, 

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well as Men, but will not 
be issued at Half-Rate to Children. 150 pounds baggage (Wearing apparel) 
will be checked free on each ticket.

For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. S.

THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO
їм. SPRANG TO THEIR FEET.

Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In- 
dlantown.

New and second 
Sleighs.

Repairs at moderate rates. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repairs 

called for and stored, and delivered free 
of charge.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm.

Ail kinds of
A standing vote was called for on 

•the name of Mr. Carvell and with a 
cheer that reverberated agaiq and 
again, the whole gathering sprang to 
their feet as one man. The formal de
claration of the chairman conferring 
the nomination upon Mr. Carvell was 
the signal for another spontaneous out
break of enthusiasm, on account cf 
which the candidate upon rising to re
spond was obliged to pause for some 
time. Mr. Carvell in opening express
ed his hearty and sincere ' appreciation 
of the great, honor so unanimously con
ferred, and accepted the trust reposed 
in him, promising to take off his coat 
and go into the fight with clean wea
pons whenever the call to arms may 
be sounded. He said he had no infor
mation concerning the probable date of 
the contest. So far as he know only 
Sir Wilfrid himself knew, and the pre
mier hadn’t told any one, if Indeed he 
had as yet made up his own mind.

Mr. Carvell then entered into review 
of his course In parliament during the 
past four years and the policy of the 
administration. When elected in 1904 
he had promised to serve the country 
to the best of his ability, and he could 
honestly claim- to have fulfilled his 
pledge. It was his desire to go back 
again as a supporter of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and to have the present gov
ernment sustained, as in hia opinion 
the interest of Canada demand a con
tinuance of Liberal rule. No fair man 
could by any process of reasoning 
bring himself to the view that the af
fairs of our Dominion would be as 
safe in the hands of Borden and Foster 
as they are now with Laurier and 
Fielding. There is no bigger figure 
among the King's subjects than our 
gifted Premier.

Carriages andROOMS AND BOARDING Street. Telephone, 2081. 
work promptly attended to.

*VRNI9HBR ROOMS — Bright and 
sery. 25 Carleton St. FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 

lengths. For big load In City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD., Phone 251.

30-7-lmo
JOARDING AND ROOMS—MRS. 
IANKS, 12 Prince William St.

6-8-6
6-6-tf."O LET—Furnished room with use 

bath at moderate price. Apply 55
G-S-6

EXHIBITION BOOTHS,J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

fgh street
I have a gang of men on the Exhibi

tion Building who can erect your booth 
' immediately. Between 12 and 1 p. m. 
only. ’Phone 1628.

- tOARD WANTED—By lady and 
Id in plain private family- Apply 
x 500, Star Office.
IOOMS AND BOARD—Under new 
.nagement, 40 Leinster street.

$0-7—2 wke.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
4-8-6 j a. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wins 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list. A. E. HAMILTON.

Contractor.
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-07tf.

HOUSE PAINTING—NOW 'is ‘ the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give esti
mates on all kinds of house work. Pa
per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

O LET—Furnished room. Gentleman 
ferred. 16 Church street- 29-7-tf. Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2084-21. 128 Union St

OOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143 Shoes at reasonable prices.
27-4. Heels attached 35c.ion street.

O LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 
2Б-6—tf. TWO MEET DEATH IN 

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGE
Apply 18 Peter street-

CARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
be accommodated at 10 and 12 

tries Street.
IRNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 

Hall corner of Union and 
ice William Sts. 15-6-tf.

Goods called forand delivered
2-4

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. June 
28th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

First» Class Service
eau neatness and dispatch, excellent cook- 

lnjr Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals lltOO. Board $3.60 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—ilixed train for Moncton

. 6.3»F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. Jqhn, N. B. Telephone 982.

Wealthy Merchant and Priest 
Auto's Latest 

Victims

TUA FIONS VACANT — MALE leaves Island yard)
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Campbellton and -
.................... . 7.1»

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with . Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal...,..11.00 

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou:..

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal............................. ......

SEDITION IN INDIAHONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

ANTED—Boy to learn barber bus- 
s. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street. 

8-8-tf.

Moncton, 
Truro..........E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

Bombay Editors Soot to Long Terms of 
ImprisoomoRl.

SITUATIONS VACANT—TEMALEANTED—Five Men for railway 
«ruction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s 
lloyment Agency, 73 St Jame’s St 
"t St. John. NORTH END СШ STORE, WOMAN SAVEDWANTED.—A girl to go outside of 

the city.- Apply between two and four, 
or seven and nine o'clock. Apply 97 
Union St.

12.05
13.15
17.15505 Mam St.4NTED — Experienced canvasser 

a or woman) for St. John. To a 
xer, one half of gross sales will be 
1. as commission. Address 
( Office.

WARNED HIS HEARERS. TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 9,—When an 
automobile plunged over a steep em
bankment on the Mitohaw road two 
and a half miles west of Sslvaniu, this 
afternoon. Chas. W. Pohlmann, a 
wealthy Cleveland importer and mer
chant tailor, and Father Geo. Vahey, 
pastor of Columbians parish, Cleve
land, were killed. Mrs. Chas.W. Pohl
mann, her daughter Florence, and F- 
C. Dletzel, a Cleveland dentist, were in 
the touring car, but were saved from 
injury by the high back of the ton
neau.

The automobile landed at the bottom 
of the embankment bottomside up. 
The priest’s head was crushed between 
the edge of the car and a huge stone. 
Mr. Pohlmann was driving the ma
chine and was entangled ÿi ,the steer
ing gear, the wheel crushing his chest.

F. C. Dletzel struggled from under 
the tonneau, assisted the women out

LONDON, Aug. 10,—The trial of Mr. 
Tilak, the Nationalist leader, for pub
lishing seditious articles in the Poona 
weekly, "Kesarl,” of which he is editor 
and proprietor, concluded on Wednes
day.

He was found guilty and sentenced to 
six years' transportation and a fine of a 
thousand rupees (about £67.)

Mr. Justce Dayer.in passing sentence, 
dwelt on the painful duty of sentencing 
a man of talent and Influence who 
might have been Instrumental for much 
good. He must have had a diseased and 
perverted mind to think that such ar
ticles constituted legitimate political 
agitation. The articles seethed with se
dition, preached violence, spoke ap
provingly of cowardly and atrocious 
murders, and hailed the advent of the 
bomb as something for India's good. 
Such Journalism was the curse of the'
country-

Dhondu Kashinah Phadke, editor and 
proprietor of the “Arunodaya,” a Mar
at ho weekly, who was arrested on a 
charge of sedition on May 16, was sen
tenced to fourteen months’ imprison
ment.

In Calcutta on the same day the chief 
justice sentenced a printer of the "Jug- 
antar" to three'years’ rigorous impri
sonment for publishing seditious ar
ticles inciting to rebellion and murder 
after being wrirned. The sentence Is to 
begin when the present term of impri
sonment—two and a half years—inflict
ed previously on the accused has ex
pired.

Another printer of the same paper 
was committed to the sessions for a 
similar offence.

Ten Indians, Including some leaders Of 
the community were at Capetown on 
Wednesday sentenced to four days’ 
hard labor, having refused the alterna
tive of paying a fine for hawking with
out licenses. The chairman of the Is
lamic Society gave evidence, declaring 
that he had decided to suffer with his 
poorest countrymen, and had hawked 
as a protest.

10-8-tf Mr. Carvell warned his hearers that 
the party will have to face a scandal 
tampUgn. He took up In detail the Sas
katchewan Valley case, the North At
lantic Trading Co., the marine depart
ment, the timber limits, the Hodgtns 
case and many other alleged eases of 
graft made by Foster, Ames and others 
of the opposition, showing how unfair 
and grossly misleading were their ac
cusations against the Liberal party. 
He had never negjeoted an opportunity 
to cross swords in debating these mat
ters with the real leaders of the oppo
sition, and would be delighted to ac
commodate them at any time . Con
cerning the valley railway the speak
er said he was greatly disappointed 
that the Transcontinental had gone 
through the centre of the province, but 
felt that even his strongest opponents 
will concede that he (Carvell) had done 
all that, could be done by any single 
person in the effort. Although disap
pointed in the valley road he was not 
discouraged, as he had urged, and was 
glad to say the government had grant
ed liberal subsidies for a line from 
Grand Falls to St. John along. the, 
river, which he hoped would be built 
at no very distant date. He urged 
that every man present get down to 
good hard work along the line of or
ganization. Mr. Carvell in closing re
gretted the abense of Hon. Dr. Fugs- 
ley,' whom he had greatly desired to 
have present, but unfortunately the 
Minister at the last moment had been 
detained at the capital.

PRAISED MR. CARVELL.

Rev. W. Burton Morgan of Hartland 
spoke briefly in praise of Mr. Carvell. 
He had lived a year or more in Ottawa, 
he had watched Mr. Carvell's career in 
parliament, and was certain the nomi
nee of the convention was one of the 
ablest that ever sat in the commons.

Wm. A Hayward of Brighton, the ex- 
shertff of the county, who was dis
missed by the present local government.

WANTED—Three girls for the
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

Box 403, 
1-6-tf 19.00

No. 156-r-Suburban for Hampton. . .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou........23.26

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

7-8-3

DOMtSTICS WANTED WANTED—A girl for two months to 
go to Redhead. Apply to Box 494, Star

8-8-6 TRAINS ARRIVE AT 3T. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 

Pictou
kNTED—General servant. Refer

ai required. Apply MRS. THEO. 
CHING, Unlpn Point.

Office.
GIRLS WANTED—Apply at D. F.

6 8 6.

6.25
I No. 135—Suburban from Hampton,.7.45 

No. 7—Express from Sussex.. ...'. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec................. ...12.60
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton'l5.30 t. 
No. SMIxed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard...... ,... .,16.10
No. 3-^Express from Moncton and

•,, ï ----- • 17.15 ,

Brown Paper Co.10-8-6
WANTED—Two girls at once. Apply 

the Boston Confectioner 33 Charlotte
27-7-tf.

.NTEJD—A general girl, also a 
yg- girl for upstairs work. Apply at 
IZing street. FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF 

CORONATION OF POPE
street.10-8-tf./

tNTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply BAGGAGE TRANSFERReferences required, 

a. E. G. SCOVIL, 64 Union St. 
.. ' .... - 7-S-tf.

, tv.

Point du Chene..
No. 25—Express from Halifax,, pis

tou, Point du Chene and Camp-
bellton............ . .. ,. ..........17.25 ,

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.$5 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

... ................... ..21.80
from Sydney-, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)........... 1.40

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton "(aFrlves 
at Island Yard daily ..'
A through sleeper Is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B.. Juno 25th. 1908.

B. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

ROME, Aug. 9.—The fifth anniversary 
of the coronation of Pope Pius was es
pecially celebrated in the Systine Cha
pel, at the Vatican, today, in the pre
sence of the Pontiff, the sacred college, 
the Papal court, patriarchs, archbish
ops, bishops, generals of religious ord
ers and members 
corps, the Roman aristocracy and the 
Knights, of Malta.

Mgr. Farley, archbishop of New York, 
marched in the procession, dressed in a 
cappa magna. H» sat next the Pope, 
acting as assistant to the Papal throne. 
The mass was celebrated by Cardinal 
Merry del Val and the responses were 
sung by the Systine choir, conducted 
by Father Perosi. Cardinal Gibbons be
ing the oldest cardinal priest, assisted 
Cardinal Merry del Val and offered 
tbs incense to the Pope.

NTED.—General servant. Small 
..fay. Modern house. Will give $15 
- pmonth to right party. Apply Box 
(«Star office.
’ 4 NT ED—Genera! girl, muet bê 

g- plain cook. No washing. Apply 27 
Г Chester St.

ÎL WANTED—General housework. 
^Waterloo Street.

V NTED—To take to New York, 
eric girl for general housework in 
вії family; references required. Ap- 

‘ pby letter only to MRS. A. T. 
■SIEDER, care of Mrs. John M. 
llTtson, 11 Crown street. 23-7-tf

27-5-3mos. and then examined the bodies of the 
two men in the front of the car. Real
izing that the men were dead, the den
tist seated the women on the bank and 
ran half a mile to the home of Stephen 
Ely, where he found four or five men 
who were willing to return to the 
wreck with him.

The scene of the accident was at the 
Ely bridge across Teç Mlle Creek, two 
and a half miles west of Sylvania. 
About twenty feet west of the bridge 
Is a deep hole in the middle of the 
road, stretching nearly across it. Mr. 
Pohlmann guided his machine over to 
the left side of the road to avoid the 
hole. The sides of the embankment 
at that point arc thickly lined with 
shrubbery and small trees and the 
party did not realize that they con
cealed a steep bank.

5-8-6\ Truro.. ..
MISCELLANEOUS No. 81—Express

5-3-6 of the diplomatic
AGENTS WANTED—Men and La

dies for one of the best and most use
ful household articles ever introduced. 
Every house, office and store should 
have. Liberal commission. Address P. 
O. Box, 210, City-

; 4.303-8-tf

4-8-6l

TO LET

LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Nice house and grounds at 
Rothesay, modern conviennes, furnish
ed or unfurnished, from September. Ad
dress. Box 495, Star Office.

BT—Lady’s gold watch between 
'J3;sels street and Willow Grove. Li- 
bd reward at Star Office.

’ Gunner—What is the trouble, old 
man? You look as if you were all In. 

The Jumping of the rear wheels in | Guyer—I am. There is such a racket 
the hole tossed the machine over the on the floor beneath me I am on the

j verge of nervous prostration.
I Gunner—On the floor beneath you. 

Host—There’s my son’s portrait that Why, great guns! The landlord said
I you could hear a pin drop.

Guyer—Yes, and I've heard a thou
sand of them drop. It is a bowling 

j alley —Chicago News.

10-8-tf. A young teacher prided herself on 
the close relatl'na of trust and con
fidence existing betSrsaa herself and 
the little ones in the primary depart
ment.

One day a little fellow made his way 
to the teacher's desk, and with many 
blushes and other signs of embarrass 
ment finally rr.anagad to lay :

"You don't care, do you, Miss 
my. pants don’t -match my cost?”

I
27-7-tf TO LET—Bright flat, partly furnish

ed. Small family would board with de
sirable person taking same. Apply 
Box 499, Star Office. 4-8-Ї
~FLAT TO LET.—Mrs. Thompson, 194 
Guilford street, Carleton.

TO LET—Pleasant bedroom and 
parlor furnished. Apply at 80 Portland 
St. , ”

1ST—Between dhurch St. and Mar- 
kBquare, a pocket book with email 
si of money. Finder please leave at 
« urch St.

embankment.1 10-8- 1
you painted. It’s Just like him.

Artist Visitor—He never paid me for
30-7-tf

BT—Friday noon, between High 
and depot,purse with money ahd 
to Ithaca, N. Y. Ample reward.

10-8-3.
£ It.if Host—Just like him.—Punch.

4-7-4*IA.. Burgees. Sussex, N. B.
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і•Phene 1808-1"A NATIONAL EVIL.”™* «• ,овЖ
(except Swâay) й і odds one of the fairest and most in- 

, I dependent Conservative organs In Can-
I ad a, contains a lengthy leading edi- 

"A National

COOK’S AWFUL CONDITION 
IN A LONDON KITCHEN

THE BUN 
(Ltd.) et et. John.

Pretty ankles can be properly 1 
here with the right sort of! Dress В 
The fact is. if you like dressy 
wear—just a little newer in style, 
a little better in quality, just a 
richer in effect, and a good bit low 
price than you 
here.

This store is the fountain hea 
new ideas in Summer Footwear.

The Victoria Daily Colonist, by long

Ladies’#.00 a yw.

TELEPHONES:-
torial on what it calls 
Evil.” This is the constant sneers, 

EDITORIAL NEWS DEPT., j vituperation, insinuations .of unpatri
otic motives which appear from day 
to day in some of the opposition news- 

The Colonist deplores the lack

BUSINESS OFFICE. S 3
see elsewhere, <

DressST, JOHN STAR. CLOTHES HAD TO BE CUT OFF.LONDON, Aug. 10. — Rarely have 
horrible revelations as to the

papers.
of inspiration to better things or ap
peal to one’s faith in the future of the 
land or to awaken useful thoughts. 
Incidentally Jt pays a fitting rebuke to 

Conservative journals

Continuing, counsel stated that an
other servant, a girl of eighteen, Ada 
Mantle, complained) to her parente and 
to the police. As a result the reliev
ing officer and a docto'r went to the 
boarding-house, but were told by the 
prisdner that they need not see the 
old woman, as she had only had a bad 
cold, and was much better. Ada Mantle 
then. In the presence of her mistress, 
denied that she had complained to

more
conditions of boarding or refreshment- LADIES*6T. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 10, IMS.

PATENT KID 
PATENTLEATHE 
VlCI KID

house kitchens been made than were 
detailed on Thursday at the opening of 
the trial at the Old Bailey of Mrs. 
Caroline Beatrice Matilda Blackburn 
for the manslaughter of her servant., 
Sarah Livingstone, aged eighty.

Mr. Bodkin,, who appeared for the 
defence, told a shocking story. Pris
oner, he said, was the wife of Dr. 
Blackburn, of Kennington, 
apart from her husband, and support
ed herself by keeping a boarding-house 
in Nevern-place, Kensington, where 
Livingstone was employed to clean up 
the kitchen and assist in the cooking:.

She had no wages and lived entirely 
day and night, in the kitchen, and 
used to receive Id. or 2d. now and 
again, which she used to get one of 
her fellow-servants to lay out for her 
In tea and sugar and such comforts.

The only diet allowed her was:

BootsBRITAIN AND GERMANY.__v___  those rabid
Board of Trade, some which are constantly accusing the gov

ernment of graft and dishonesty. A■’ The British 
tittle time ago, undertook an investiga- 

of the working

and'all styles of . heels and toei 
button and lace. All sizes and widtgreat campaign of political mud throw

ing is in progress, it contends, and 
much harm is being done by this sort

state
the leading industrial couh-

tion of the 
classes in 
tries

WE DO NOT WISH TO CARRY OVER 
—ANY—the police.

At this time the poor old woman 
sitting on the chair suffering terribly, 
screaming if anyone touched her. She 
went for weeks and weeks without her 
face being touched by water.

Latpr on, when appealed to by the 
other servants, prisoner got a bed- 
chair down from the upper rooms, but 
did not make it so that the old woman 
could lie down. When Livingstone died 
the prisoner stripped the clothing off 
the body and threw it in the dustpan.

Ada Mantle told the court that there 
eight cats with the deceased in 

kitchen, and went on to give ter- 
details of the undressing of Liv- 

She said

32 Charlottewas D. MONAHAN,and along with this, the compar- | of journalism, 
with those of

but lived

Men’s 
Low Shoes

While the Colorist is fully alive toIson of such conditions 
persons of the same classes In Britain.

volume embodying the re- 
been la

the fact that evils are c.pt to creep into 
administration and that even Min-

The Home of Good Shoes.
any
isters of the crown are not infallible. It 
declines to believe that cur public men

The second
suits of this enquiry has now

Germany." Some are ац dish‘most. It refuses to acceptsued " and refers to 
five thousand budgets

received from different towns and

of information | the doctrine that every man, to whom 
it is politically opposed, is essentially

even the

So have marked all our high grade 
—lines at—

SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladies’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New stj 

good values. Open an accoüntfor what you need. $1.00 a week £ 
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we s_epd no collect

J. CARTER'S, *8 Mill St.^' ’Phone 18

were corrupt. It protests that 
most startling disclosures in parlia- $3.50 Per Pairof food-the levels of rent, prices 

, Stuffs and clothing, and wages paid, 

have been taken as
mentary Investigations do. tot warrant 
the assumption that the affairs of the

were SEE OUR WINDOW.
standards. In the theBreakfast.—Bread and bacon fat. 

Dinner.—Scrape of meat and dry 
Bread.

Supper.—Ring of cheese and dry 
bread.

rible
ingetone’s body after death, 
that prisoner had to cut the clothing 

and when she got to some banda- 
the legs they were mouldy.

In cross-examination by Mr. Dough
ty, Miss Mantle said she understood 

deceased had been in prisoner’s
She

the comparison has | country are being administered by men
un-

matter of wages 

been made 
occupations which are 

common in all 
Germany and in 
countries. These 

trades,

“W. L. Douglas” and 
“Hartt Specials*’

Pat. Colt, all sizes, $4.50 and $5.00 
Now $3.50 

Tan C'ait, all sizes, $4.00 and $4.50 
Now $3.50

Velour Calf, all sizes, $4 and $5 Shoes,
............................................... ...Now $3.50

Vici Kid, all sizes, $4, $4.50, $5. Shoes, 
.................................................. Now $3.50.

who are personally corrupt andonly in respect to certain 
found to be Wednesday Bargains at McLesprotestspatriotic. It emphatically 

against the too common practice of 
party journals, the moment any line of 

Britain, but other | policy is prepared by their opponents, 
to denounce it as essentially dishonest 
and necessarily inspired by motives 

engineering, printing and some | that w 111 not bear Investigation.
In giving some examples of cowardly 

personal attack.the Colonist says: “We 
have in a sheaf of extracts before us 

the supposition of an I a, violent personal attack from a Con- 
migrating to Ger- servative paper upon a Liberal Minis-

ter. and an equally vicient personal at- months prior to hep death one reason 
tack by a so-called independent paper being that she had no others to change 

Liberal provincial premier. Yet ІПІ0, and that she was not physically
able to change. She had no bed. She 
slept at night-time on the kitchen floor 
with only an old coat to cover her, and 
the gas stove as her pillow.

In time, said counsel, deceased be
came too feeble even to walk. She sat 
day and night in an ordinary kitchen 
chair without arms, and her condition 
became awful. Prisoner was constant
ly in the kitchen, but she got no pro
per attention for the old woman, and 

nourishment.

off.
ges on

the towns, not only in
9 to 10 CVelock, One Hour Only 

Ladies’ Anchor Suspenders, 10c.
2,500 yards lace regular price 3 to S cents a yard, for 1 1-2 cents a, !

10 to 12 o’clock ' I
Mixing Dishes, regular price 25 cents, for 9 cents each.

2 to 3 o'clock.
Ladies’ $1.25 Black Sateen Under-skirts, for 59c.
$1.25 Lace Curtains 59c. pr.
40c. Chocolates 19c. lb.
Sale stops at hour mention|d.

. She got such tea as her fellow-ser
vants cared to give her.

“Livingstone died on May 7,” con
tinued Mr. Bodkin, “and after the post
mortem a state of things was revealed 
the full description of which it is per
fectly horrible to listen to."

It appeared that the poor old woman 
her ’ clothes off tor

Shoes 25c.that
service about six or seven years.

pawnticket©
include the building

Shoesadmitted that certain 
handed up referred to clothing pawned 
by deceased.

30П
Further anmunicipal employments, 

endeavor has been made to illustrate 
the results on 
English workman

there when she set herWere you 
bed on fire? I never knew her to have 

Mrs. Livingstonehad not taken a bed to sleep on. 
always told me she had never known 
what it was to sleep in a bed since ©he 
had been in Mrs. Blackburn’s service.

Witness added that another servant 
Louisa Mason, ueed to sit on the stairs 
to eat her food, and often compsvned 
of not having enough.

William Stevenson, a 
house, said that his bed was a camp- 
bed in the pantry in the basement, 
while the other servants slept on the 
floor in the kitchen. The only occasion 
he had known deceased to go unsta'.rs 

when she was helped up to see a 
the body of prisoner’s daugh

ter tn her coffin in the drawing-room.
The hearing was adjourned.

Open Evenings until 8.30. 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

working at his oldmany and there 
trade and endeavoring to live as he 
bad lived In England. Between the 
United Kingdom and Germany

STORE. -McLEANSvr on a
venture to say that if the writer 

differ- I of either of the articles were face to 
face with the man he attacked, he 
would not dare utter the . statements 
which he so freely makes in the col- 

of his. newspaper. Such personal

142 MILL STREEPhone 1036-41.

Francis 6 Vaughanvery mark-ences in some respects are
Britain the prevalent type of 

is a self- ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, Воіііощ, I.ed. In waiter at the
house, for the working man 
contained two storied dwelling of four attacks are cowardly and almost al- 

. . in Germany it ways defeat their purpose.”
"a flit of two or three or four rooms *“*

in a large tenement house. In Britain poged It dot s not hesitate to declare 
local taxation, which is included in the itself opposed to nany of the policies
rent is based on the rental value of the ad oped by the federal government but 
rent is based on me lt refuses to take the position that the
dwelling, in uermany it is ’’ I Ministers are dishoncrable men, that
entirely different basis, and is not in- they are inspired by unpatrotic mo- 

In Britain the tiveg and that their sole effort is the 
food consists mainly maintenance of themselves iri power.

relatively I In declaring this the Colonist points 
out that it is well aware that there are 

would-be Co-iserv rive leaders

19 KING STREET.uinns
HEADMASTER-

Vatherratical Master ah-CLOVER FARM DAIRY REV. W. R, HIBBARD, M. A., Late Senior
ity College School, Port Hope.ex- Fresh Dairy Products, Fruit, Can

dles, Ice Cream, at Branch Store, ^73 
Main Street. Main Store, 124 Queen 
street. 'Phone Main 1506.

Preparation for the Unives,Well known boarding school for b cys.
R. M. C., or for business.

Manual Training.
New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
Five resident n asters for average attendance of <0 pupils.

wasdid not give her more 
Livingstone’s condition eventually be- 

bad that prisoner sprinkled
corpse—

Situatii-came so 
chloride of lime on her. H. M. FLOYD, Manager . . "!

what is known as the Home System j- e 
from tho main school btitldirшаг

excelled.
The school is managed on 

boarding houses are quite separate 
each is in charge of two masters.

For illustrated” calendar and other Information, apply to the Header.

eluded in the rent. cation, who has been in the old coun
weeks inquiring into theworkman’s meat 

of beef and mutton with a 
email amount of pork; the German on PREMIER WHITNEY 

GOES TO ENGLAND
try for some 
methods of technical education and ad
ministration of technical schools as 
carried out there. '

visit of Sir James to England 
also prevent him taking part in.

in the Maritime

many
hand, eats chiefly pork, a J who expect the newspapers supporting 

very little J their party to take a position con
trary to whit the Colonist adopts. It 
is not unmindful of the fact, however, 
that such people are the first to dis- 

responsibility for the line 
somewhat difficult of construe- I Qf action that they advise, and to dis- 

results obtained ] miss it by saying that nothing better 
be expe:tea of the newspapers,

the other
fair amount of beef and 
mutton. British white bread is replac
ed In Germany by rye bread. Such dif- 

this made a comparative

The crowd looked on, frozen with he 
Then, as the agonised husbandi-*, 

ed forward and caugiht his fnsSj 
wife in his arms, a rush was m»ri 
the coach. The crowd’s first let 

him to pieAs

ITALIAN LOVER'S 
TERRIBLE REVENGE

Faithless Sweetheart's Tongue 
Torn Out With Forceps

will
the political campaign 
Provinces by R. L. Borden and which 

opened shortly. In all likeli- 
another member of the

will be
hood, however, . _
Ontario government will be Invited to 
take the premier’s place.

ferences as avow any
report
tion, nevertheless the

much Interest and value. It is 
there Is little difference be-

: was plainly to tear 
they tore him from the coach, her, 

shouted: ‘'Tie him tis
Will Establish Emi

gration Office
іcan

which they allege only live by the sen
sations they create.

“We stand,” siys the Colonist, “for a 
the former I rigorous investigation^ into the admin

istrate n of pubic affairs, for the prompt 
disclosure of all that is wrong, for the 
pointing out of all errors of policy. 
But we hold that a constant attack 

the personal integrity "f public 
and the --iterated assertions that

someone 
horse and let it drag him.”

The suggestion -met with instap* Пь 
proval. One of the horses was <1У 

’ unfastened from the coach. Vnl- 
bound to its tail, and-the al.

I already frightened and rearingas 
j lashed to a gallop.

The vietm of the mob’s vence 
dragged nearly two miles'ra

the runaway animal was stoppeer- 
I gani" was then almost beyond mi- 
I tion. The object Of his vengeanill

Sre of
THE WAY OF THE STRANGER.

Introduce your brother to à stranger j 
and nine times out of ten the stranger 
will say: “Why, he is a better looking 
man
ers have.—Atchison .Hob 5.

found that
the levels of rent In Germany Іtween

and England thovgh in іnot Included in the MONTEITH FOLLOWScountry taxes are 
amounts paid by tenants. There Is an 

increase In the

was
than you are!” It is a way strang-

almost proportionate
Enraged Villagers Tied Miscreant to His1 

Horse Which Dragged Him to 
His Death.

Dr, John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. в

of both countries. The Whitney Will Be Unable to 
Take Part in Cam

paign Here

uponlarger towns wasBlabbs—Goodleigh is one of those 
men who are clothed in their own 
righteousness.

Slobbs—Well, in Goodleigh’s case ,t’s 
a mighty poor fit.—Philadelphia Rec
ord.

Is not very great in men
they are all alike corrupt and dishonest

contempt
range of prices 
either country although in Germany it 

greater than in England,
intobring the country 

abroad and do incalculable mischief at 
home. They constitute a great na
tional evil.”

If the Conservative newspapers and 
of the opposition political orators

is slightly 
with the result that the difference be- 

cost of living in the larger

probably not recover.
і

ROME, Aug. 19—For tearing out his ПСССОШОС ПАМС 
former sweetheart’s tongue because ШТСПІПОО UHITIL 
she had broken her promise to remain 
faithful while he raved enough to sup
port her, a travelling dentist named 
Francesco Vergani has been draggetl to 

horse to which he was tied

tween the 
German towns and

is slightly greater than between
in the smaller

9.Lsir James Whit-some
in the House of Commons would only 
profit by the advice given by the Col
onist less of the people’s time and 

would be uselessly spenVin par- 
obviously

TORONTO, Aug

H air
Health

FROM 5,000 RLEones,
corresponding towns in Britain. The 
general level of prices is distinctly 

than in the United

ney, premier of Ontario, leaves today 
on a six weeks’ trip to Great Britain. 
Attorney General Foy will be acting 
premier during 'his absence. Sir James 
will be followed next week by the Hon. 
Nelson Monteith, Minister of Agricul- 

The primary object of the Pre-

Hay’s Dr. C. Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST.

!money
risen debates and in 
unnecessary investigations.—Sun.

higher in Germany
ьГіЬе bystanders who witnessed his Mjssj„nary СОІІбСІІОП Of ClâBand in this connection theKingdom, 

effects of difference In national habits vengeance.
Vergani, when a youth of nineteen.

ago, with
$4 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 3 ». ra. to 11 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p, m.

•Phone 12».

Alliance at Old Orchard, MrI. C. R. INFORMATION.be noticed. An English workman 
and maintaining

ture.
mier’s and Mor.teith’s visit is to carry 
out certain investigations with a view 
of establishing an improved method of 
dealing with emigrants leaving Great 
Britain with the intention of settling 
in Ontario. It is the government’s de
sire to establish an emigration office, 
in London, in addition to one already 
in existence in the Strand, in the heart 

The work of the

may
going to Germany 
hie accustom ed standard

fell in lova several years 
Eloise Ferrari, a girl a year his junior, 
and the daughter of a prosperous 

of Revigo Province. The girl 
her parents objected

A beautifully Illustrated book called 
Forest, Stream and Seashore has just 
been received. It is.issued by the In
tercolonial Railway and furnishes much 
useful information to both, spor snan 
and tourist. It contains splendid de
scriptions of all the places along the 
route of the railway which are of spe
cial beauty or of historic interest, and 
full directions are given for reaching 
those localities where fish and game 
are abundant. The Ir.tercolonal and 
its connections, as the bo rklet claims, 
traverses a greater variety of tourist 
country than does any railway system 
in the world. From Montreal to Hali- 

of importance 
detail

of living, 
food ORCHARD. Me.. Aug fha 

missionary - collection th* 
and Missionary Alliairas» 

the Old Orchard .ml.

Never Falls to 
RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

would find his expenditure on 
and fuel substantially increased; but In 

of the higher level of prices In

farmer OLD 
annual 
Christian 
taken at

liked him, but
that he was too young and poor to 
wed. Hoping to make a fortune in 
America, the young man took passage Ground Grove today followingser- 
for New York, after making his sweet- vt№ continued for оуецг?» ;
heart promise to accept no husband houre_ and when the plidgeerA. 
until he returned to claim her. counted up, it was found that J8.9Î

The two took their vow of faithful- had pcen consecrated to the v ol 
ness in the - illage church, repeating fnreign ard home missions, 
together, ns they concluded. "May I In adaition, 100 persons geà 
be stricken dumb if I violate the oato themselves to go abroad as misar- 
I have taken." jeg End ICO more were pledged 3ach .

slower coming to him № lhe supp0rt of 100 orphans In
in the New World than Vergani had. dJa 
hoped, and it was eight yeirs before The of£erinss 0f jewelry wh.hat ■ 
he considered himself able to support characterized many - former non-. , 
the womagi of his choice n the fashion apy coiiections were not pledgetflaic. , 
in which he thought she was entitled. .- Th@ largest single contributions » 

He had found employment, in the chéck for je.ooo.-- while there w *ev~. 
meantime, with an itinerint dentist, rra, for t2,0O0 and $1.000,- the - stest 
who, taking a fancy to the young Ital- ff,ntrlbutic,n being 25 cents, 
tan, finally made him his partner, The ofterings came 
equipped him with a smattering of peop!e xviliCh composed the -"aeoce 
dentistry, and enabled him to accumu tj,e long service." " " 
late enough to make him, in Italy, a The missionary sermon "was 
comparatively rich man. Rev. A. B. Simpson; of .Nervbrk,

Corresponding through a mutual wbo followed with "an exhortât-to< 
friend, Vergani had heard regularly {unds xvith wbich to carry on tirtis- 

..... betrothed during the first six s,onary work Gf'the Christian aMis- 
of his exile. Then the letters sud- sionary Alliance. " '

, worried

SB525ESBSHH2S25H2S2S2S"d5aSH525B
Inspite

Germany, the German workman, com
ing to England and maintaining his 
own standard, would not find his ex
penditure reduced In a Corresponding 
proportion. This is due chiefly to the 
fact that the German workman takes 
much more than the English workman 
of certain kinds of food, chiefly pota- 

and milk, which are cheaper in

gSee the Slip about 
the Watch inside 
each package of

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of health/ hair. Stops its falling out, 
and
Keeps hair soft and glossy. Refuse all 
substitutes. 2 1-2 times as much in $1.00 
as 50c. size.

of the metropolis, 
new office, as of that at Liverpool, will 
consist of disseminating information 
about the province, and, what is of the 
greatest importance, the selection of 
immigrants. It is also probable that 
the Premier and Mr Monteith will 

towards bringing 
change in the 

distributing
This work was taken over

removes Dandruff.positively

Tiger Tea18 NOT A DYE
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 

$1 AND 50c. BOTTLES.
E. CLINTON BROWN

take some steps 
about a 
tern of

Fortune was
fax every place 
is described and much 
has been furnished regarding the many 

resorts. Special mention is

toes
German than in English towns* As op
posed to all this, while German rents 
are higher and the general level of

in those

sys-
immi-

Ïgrants.
by the Dominion government at the 
commencement of the present year. 
Formerly the province had maintained 
its own agents, and it was to pre
vent the overlapping that the new ar
rangement was entered into. Sineet, 
however, the work of distribution has 
been in the hands of the Dominion de
partment there have been complaints 
that it has 'hot been carried out s;-s-.

Provincial officials state 
immigrants have been shinned 

Ontario,

summer
also made of those splendidly equipped 
trains, the Maritime Express and the 
Ocean Limited. The book contains a 

showing all points along the line

&5ZSB5HS?5ESHSesa5aSHS2SasaSE5HSMDRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., and 

South End Pharmacy, Cor. Queen and 
Carmarthen Sts.

prices also higher, wages 
trades of which a comparison has been DEATHS
made are very materially lower, even 
when longer hours 
Germany than in -Britain.

map 
of the railway. from eoitiOOûiworked, in Agent for St. John.are

BUERHAUS—Suddenly, in this city, 
on the 8th inst., at the residence of 
his father. 66 Elliott Row. Charles 
Frederick Buerhaus, in the sixth year 
of his age

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.. from 
his late residence. Friends invited to 
attend.

EARLE—At 297 Marsh Road, on Aug. 
7. Harold, eldest son of Robert and 
Frances Earle, aged 5 years, 3

LOVE AND THE AERONAUT.

Won’t you come and "fly with me?
I know sky paths all untravelled, 

Cloud banks, oool as cool can be.
Ways through stars to be unravelled: 

Skirt with me the rainbows red.
Flutter through the lazy hours 

Like the fleecy "slouds" and thread 
Vapory lanes and unrained showers.

Eyes Tire? tier ed "
■so*

If so, its only a. 
question of glasses. To 
assure absolute cor
rectness, both in the 
examination and the 

fitting of Glasses. Do as others are do
ing, consult D. BOYANER. Scientific 
Optician, 38 Dock Street. The only ex
clusive optical store in St. John.

tematieally. 
that
out to various centres in 
where no arrangements have 
made to receive them and where there 
were no openings for the new ;ttizens. 

While in London Sir James will also 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu~

ТНАТ NAVAL CRUISE.

The arrival of the United States bat
tleship fleet in New Zealand waters 
baa awakened keen interest in British 
naval circles. There is a general ten
dency on the part of foreign powers 
to congratulate the United States on 
this remarkable voyage, 
called for so much daring and skill. 
The London Times considers America 
lucky to feel herself so secure at home 
as to venture on an experiment of this 
kind and claims that it has already 
given fresh vigor to the British navy. 
Tliere can be no doubt that the visits 
of the American fleet to British waters 
will result in a closer relationship be
tween England and the United States. 
It may serve to unite them against the 
countries of the Far 
struggle for commercial supremacy 
of the Pacific. It will strengthen, at 

bonds of friendship

frem his-s p years
denly ceased. The Italian was 
and anxious but still confident that the 

nim. He was

been
The services have been in sess fo*.

will be 'concluded aorv:'ten days and
girl reniait èd true 
confident, too, that, had anything be- 

his friend would have in

to

months.
HARRIS,—In this city, on August 10. 

1908, after a short illness. Iraa May 
Harris, wife of Abrom Harris, and 
daughter of James and Louisa Wil
liams. leaving a husband, father and 
mother, one sister and two brothers 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday from 49 Sher
iff street. Service at half past two, 
funeral at 3 p. m. Friends are invited 
Her end was peace, in the 20th year 

(Boston papers please

meet fallen her. 
foimed him.

just as he was preparing to return 
h< me, however, he learned, a month 
ago in Boston, that she had married a 
well-to-do miller of her native village.

turned to hatred, Vergani 
hastened at once to Italy, bought one 

coaches from which it'.n- 
dentistry is practised there, and 

village near

THE CANADIAN BilK 
OF COMMERCE

Up and up and up—away!
Leave the hills and clear the moun-which has Monday, August 10, 1908.Store open till 9 p. m.tain.

Dripping with the showery spray 
As a song bird in the fountain.

Till the lights that twinkle far
mortals fret and ponder

$Footwear for Tomorrow’s Picnic. Toron-Head Office • •
His love

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $5,0000Where poor 
Seem as distant as the star 

Twinkling in the heavens yonder.
of the stage
erant
drove to Monsellce, a 
Padua, where he arrived during fair 
time, gathered a crowd and performed 
a number of small operations, mean
while questioning his 
cerntng his former fiancee.

As he had expected, it was .not long 
she and her husband appeared 

about his coach. Himself 
long beard he

values in Outing Footwear which will interest theWe have some extra
who have Shoes to buy for tomorrow's picnic.

Branches In every Province of Cnnndid lk 
the United States and Great BritiDon't you feel the spread of wings?

Don’t you hear the anchor slipping? 
Bid farewell to earthly thing©

Heavens, Love! The gas bag's rip-

mothers of her age. 
copy.).. ..50 cents.CHILDS' WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, Size” 8, 9, 10, ............

MISSES’ WHITE O'R GRAY CANVAS OXFORDS, Sizes 11 to 2. .. ю cents.
LADIES' WHITE CANVAS "IXFORDS, Sizes 3 to 7....................................... $1 0O
YOUTHS’ SNEAKERS. Sizes 1 to 5. .. .. ....................
BOYS’ SNEAKERS, Sizes 1 to ...........................................
MEN’S SNEAKERS, Sizes 6 to 11...........................................

Bring the child and we will fit it so that tt morrow it will have no foot

CHEQUES AND DRATSpatrons con-

CONSIDERED INSECURE65c. on the United States and other fotn 
countries bought and sold

—_ 11

TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFXS
made to and from London, Newori^ 
Paris, Berlin and other principal Bdng

Onln—1 ІГ "Vn 7Т--І-Г-' e-r a-id abjd.
St. John Branch—Cor. Ring ander- 

main Streets.
F. B- FRANCIS, Manar.

ping!
Quick, your hand. Love! Do not quake!

of Vergil, Homer. Sallust! 
We are just above a lake-

out as ballast!

.... 65c. and 75c. 
.. .. 65c. and 85c.Bast in the before

Shades in the group 
unrecognisable in the

he beckoned to the woman, who.LONDON. Aug. 10—The correspond
ed. Constantinople of the 
that the Turkish Ambassadors at 

and St. Petersburg have been

I must throw you troubles.
encouraged by her husband, agreed to 
a trial of a powder with which he had 

polishing the not overclean teeth

Times,any rate, those 
which now exist to such a marked

ent 
says 
Paris
dismissed and that the position of the 
Ambassadors at Madrid, Berlin and 
Belgrade and of the Consul General at 
Vienna are considered insecure.

CHILDREN ANT) EAT.
been
of several of the villagers.

Catching up a pair of forceps as she 
opened her lips, he seized and tore out 
a large part of her tongue, while the

There is no doubt that the FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,degree.

trip will be decidedly beneficial to the
child to eat fat. ManyNever press a

children have a constitutional loathing 
sailors and marines of the American I of f0rm 0f food. This distaste is

indirectly offer some I given them by nature, as they cannot 
digest lt. /

fleet; lt may 
pointers to the British tars. ,

4 SUCCESSOR TO УПІ. YOUNG. ,
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POOR DOCUMENT

&f)e STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in ТБе STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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Fur Repairing.WAS “POISONED" BY 
WATERMELON SEEDS59c.m

62c Now is The Time to Get Your FURS 
Repaired or Made Over.

KINO EDWARD DRINKSLeads Crowd Chase ThroughHar- 
lem After Feasting to Win Bet

»a

68c, 81Я0Е 1902
r

We can do that work quicker now ànd 
cheaper than later in the season.

Let us send for your FURS and submit 
an estimate.

Home Remedies Htlp Some, Stomach Pump 
Does More, Then Henry Explains 

the Trouble.

<
Genuine Bargains. The balance of 

our Children’s and Girl's White Canvas 
Oxford Shoes, Pretty 
Shapes,

Styles, Newest X

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Waging his
wildly D. Magee’s Sons,arms about his head and 

shrieking “I'm. poisoned**’ a very black 
negro, about twenty-five years old, 
rushed from a house at No. 226 l>ast 
127th street about half-past five o’clock 
yesterday .afternoon and ran as if for 
his life/ At his heels were a dozen or

DELMAS MADE GOOD
THING IN THAW CASE

ness!” he shouted and again the five 
policeman resumed their seats while 
the doorman broke off a piece of soap 
and forced it down the patient's throat.

In the meantime a woman who turn
ed out to be the poisoned man's wife, 
was circling about in front of the desk 
screaming “Lordamussy ! Lord am ussy! 
save my poor Henry!* ’and the police
men who- were not engaged in sitting 
on Henry were trying to keep the 
crowd away from the door.

About that time Dr. Herrity arrived 
from the hospital with a bag of tools. 
As soon as he saw Henry he whipped 
out a huge stomach pump 
kicked more violently than . ever ar.d 
an extra policeman was called from 
the back room to help sit on him 
Then the operation was performed. The 
result was twenty-three watermelon 
seeds.

4 to 7 1-2 59c.
63 KING STREET.8 to 10 1.2 

11 to 2
62c.

■r lfiore men and women of his own com
plexion in hot pursuit, 
avenue the chase led and then down 
to 125th street, by which time the 
crowd behind had grown to several 
hundred.

There, still screaming that he 
poisoned, the negro in front ran into 
a drug store, ran out again, turned in 
his tracks and fled to Third Avenue, 
thence north to 126th street, and went 
toward Lexington avenue.

Lieut. Farr was at his desk in. the 
East 126th street station when the 
yelling crowd swept by. Thinking that 
murder was being done he pounded the 
bell and sent five policemen scrambling 
cut to the street. They caught up with 
the fugitive at Lexington avenue and 
drugged him still shouting, back to the 
station house, with the crowd after 
him. Once past the door, the prisoner 
broke from his captors, ran behind the 
Lieutenant's desk, threw himself to the 
floor and rolled around like a ball, 
shouting: “Oh, oh, I'm dying! It's all 
over! I'm poisoned!"

The doorman and three ^policemen 
ran out to find drug stores and the 
lieutenant grabbed his telephone and 
yelled to Harlem Hospital to send an 
ambulance and a -surgeon along in a 
hurry for a bad case of poisoning. .

Then one of the щеп who was off 
duty remembered that he had on al
manac with a ' first aid" list in it. He

them, giving the other son, the “Black; 
Sheep," a small portion only. The 
Transformation Artist is a comedy vau
deville picture. The above pictures, 
made an immense hit at the Auditori
um Theatre, Chicago. Harry Lé Roy 
sings When The Bluebirds Neet Again» 
and Prof. Titus sings Voices Of The 
Past, completing an hour's show and 
the greatest five cents’ worth ' of 
amusement ever given in America.

QU-EBBC PICTURES AT NICKEL*.

The Nickel's record-value programmé' 
is that of tonight and all-day iomor- ? 
row, when the first motion photograph ; 
of the great Quebec tercentenary cele
bration and Humanov Co; will be 
put on. The Quebec pictures, are of the < 
first Canadian shipment and reached 
here at nodn from New York via Mon
treal. Similar views were shown in- 
Montreal yesterday at the Sunday per
formances. Telegraphic information, 
says they were excellent and drew 
tremendous crowds. So it will be wise 
on the part of St. John people to "See
thes© historic scènes as1 early as pos
sible. They will be- shown this after
noon, tonight, Tuesday morning, af
ternoon and evening. By all means 
send the children during the daytime 
performances. The 'tercentenary pte- 
tures show the Prince of Wales, Lord: 
Roberts, Vice-President Fairbanks, 
the military review, the historical 
pageant and numerous other incidental 
scenes in connection with the greatest 
event Canada has had in recent years. 
The Hu ma novo Co.'s bill will be The 
Gentleman Burglar,,r a strongly dra
matic piece. Tomorrow morning's show 

I for children and elderly folk will start' 
at 10 o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.68c. To Second Received Present of $25,000 From 
Mrs. Thaw in Addition to 

His Fee.
-----------  ? t f

QUEBEC TERCENTENARY PIC

TURES AT THE UNIQUE,WATERBURY & RISING was

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. Aug. 9— The Unique Theatre, which has earn
ed the reputation of showing the clear
est and best pictures in the city, have 
received over 1,000 feet of the famous 
Tercentenary pictures. Those who did 
not have an opportunity to vfisit Que
bec during the celebration wiKl be able 
to see in this picture all the principal 
events, including the famous Pageant, 
showing old Quebec as it was when 
British troops first landed on our 
shores. This picture is entirely differ
ent from others of the same name that 
ace being shown in other theatres ini 
this city- The other two pictures are 
the latest products of the Vitagraph 

The first one is entitled

KING STREET. Frcm his cell in the county Jail here, 
Harry K. Thaw tonight gave out the 
following statement concerning the 
claims filfd against him by various 

і ! lawyers, which, he asserts, forced him 
I into bankruptcy:
1 “In this morning's papers 

, ' that Mr. O'R.illy makes a claim for 
Some medicine was administered and ; шоге monev Th;V is a matter for foi- 

Henry was hoisted to his feet android , mer Govern0r stone, my 
that he wasn t dying. NN hen he had j pj^tsburg, to take charge of. There 
been thoroughly convinced of this, 
which took some time, he w.as induced 
to explain. With the aid of his wife nothing more to say except regarding 
he did so. one fact.

He and a party of friends had been “The sums already expended and the 
having a little party at home when n;,mes of the lawyers and others to 
somebody mentioned watermelou. whom I paid the money were clearly 
When the first burst . of enthusiasm su ted in the newspapers. There is only 
had subsided Henry bet he couii eat th.s inch to add:
a whole one in fifteen minutes. Some- “Eesides the heavy total of about 
body bet that, he couldn't, j $41..500 that I paid out myself, niy

Somebody else procured a large and ' mother paid our family physician and 
opulent melon from a corner stand and gave about $47,300 addition to Mr. 
Henry fell to. In exactly eleven min- I artridge, making $105.000 received by 
utes, three and one-fourth seconds by his firm, prior to April 16, 1907.
Cal. Johnson's watch there wasn't any- “My mother also made a present er 
... 1 ». U . $27..900 to Mr. Delmas. This made, with
thing left but the gieen frame actual fee paid by me, $50,009 in all

Then Henry became inflated with ^ hu received for hls able servies, 
pride, and called foi anot.iei melon. M^ Dt ;mds. bill for exp ,nses was less 
and it was brought. He was about half ^ $1 m and ls lnciud:d in the $20,- 
way through this when the catastrophe ш ,tem for detectives and sundries.” 
came in the shape of a sharp pain in 
the region of his belt, 
leap he was out of the house in a min
ute, with the others after him.

Henry's name was put’ on the blotter 
as White. What the policemen said 
was not recorded.

UNION- STREET- Henry

White English Longcloths, 86 in. wide, 9c yd up. 
Victoria Lawns, 40 inch wide, 10c yd up 
Madapolain, the soft finish Lawn, 12c yd.
White Muslin, Navy Blue Ducks, etc

I read

i.
counsel hi

for me io discuss theseems no reaso і 
different claims and therefore I haveA. B. Wetmore (cotton RemnantV) 59 Garden St

company.
“Stricken Blind.”/ Two beautiful girls 
are in love with the same young man. 
Angela, the younger of the two, pours 
a liquid in the water which her rival 
uses to wash her face in, and the pois
on coming in contact with her eyes, she 
is stricken blind. The blind girl, now 
pleads with her lover 
from the engagement, but he refuses, 
and on the day appointed flor the wed
ding Angela confesses the crime, and' 

the girl whom she had wronged so 
deeply forgives her, her sight is re
stored. The other picture is an excel
lent comedy entitled “The Wish Bone. 
Two news songs, "Won't 
Over To Philly, Willie?" by Miss A. 
Outous, and
Lady," by Will Harrison.

Custom Tailoring,
Fall 1908.

t

to release her

looked it over, ran out and in a feu- 
minutes was back with a half-pint bot
tle of olive oil and three eggs. “This'll 
fix him!' he cried, and breaking the 
eggs into a glass and pouring the oil 

them he went for the nigger i n

as

The uew Fall woollens have arrived and are ready for your 
inspection Even- at this early date the bookings have been good. 
The advantage of ordering early is that you—not someone else--- 
will get first choice of the limited patterns, that being in no great 
hurry for the clothes you can let us have p!eoty,of time to give 
your order- the very best attention. Yet, for any customer in a 
burry, we can make as quickly as needed.

With the opening of the Fall season we wish to thank you 
for your generous patronage in the past, and will be glad to wel- 

• come all our old customers and many new ones.

You Came.over 
the floor.

The dose didnri look inviting and the 
black man kicked so vigorously, that 
five policemen had to sit on him before 
they could get it down. The negro 
was still sputtering and shrieking when 
the doorman rushed back with a cake 
of washing soap. "This'll do the busi-

“She Is a Grand Old
With a wild “Well, young Dr. Sheer has made 

his mark already, hasn't he?"
“Yes; did it on, his first case." 
"Great .vork! What did he do?" 
"Vaccinated him."—Cleveland Lcad-

THE BIJOU'S OPENER FOR THE ' 

WEEK.
JOYFUL DAYS.

I
f Oh, splendid joyful winter days! 

The past is past, that s sure. Don j Everywhere we hear, 
regret! Your friend's story of thie good j people glibly give thee praise— 
pictures she saw at the Bijou Satur- Best days of the year, 
day night or some other night needn t ^ mad ,,|ci w inter, they deeiire, 
leave that aching void. The Bijou's
going to have more good pictures, go- | Br;_ ,es trade up everywhere, 
ing to have them today, too! Six pic- j Adds to people's wealth; 
tures for today and tomorrow makes a ! Bronchitis, grip, pneumonia, 
pretty good beginner for the week, eh?
There’s one in particular you shouldn't

a Night

er.

Glmour’s, se King st. Brings us strength and health,

L»-' "
'

CLOTHING AND TAILORING Is it not sublime?
- Tonsolitis, diphtheria— 

Glorious, wintertime!“What Comes Frommiss.
Off" it's called, and if you’ve ever read 

that followed Tam o’
—Chicago Record Herald.

Saint-Simon, the celebrated French 
author, who wrote “The Reorganiza
tion of European Society." was twice 
driven by want to attempt his own life, 
and although he died a natural death 
in the end it was among the most la
mentable surroundings ‘ For lo days," 
he says, writing to a friend just before 
the end came, “I have lived upon 
bread and water, without a fire; I 
have even sold my clothes."

END OF FAMOUS WRITERS of the witches 
Shanter after his night off, you'll get a 
little inkling of our friend in this pic- Mingle a little gayety with yout 
ture. Too much of the ardent he eoes j grave pursuits.—Horace, 
home and dreams, dreams that the J 
“old boy" takes him on a trip through , 
his fiery domains, and there you 
him suffering all the tortures. In bis j 
agonizing cries his wife comes in and ! 
awakens him, then with loving cares- 

and fond embraces he vows never 
You’ve heard j

Literary Oeileses Who Died Miserably 
Poor aid Destitute

see

WOMAN’S
That Oqida should have died as she j 

did in poverty and loneliness, an exile | 
though a voluntary one. from the land j 
pt her birth was an undoubtedly piti- 
-ful ending to an exceptionally brilliant 
career, says Tit-Bits. Equally sad has 
been the fate reserved for some liter
ary geniuses in the past.

For instance, Richard Savage, the 
gifted poet died in the debtor's prison 
at Bristol, after enduring the pangs of 
semistarvatlon for years. Chatterton, 
driven desperate through hunger, pois
oned himself at the age of IS. Swift 
died niad, as he had all along pre
dicted he would

Doctor Dodd, whosé “Beauties of 
Shakespeare'’ is well known, was 
hanged for forgery Gëorge Gissing, 
after suffering hardships that embit
tered his whole existence, died Just as 
fame was beginning to be assured to 
him.
- Stow, the famous antiquarian, an- 

-thor of the "Survey of London,'," be
came in his old age a licensed beggar, 
asking aims from door to door "through 
86 counties.'’ Wycherley, from being the 
epbifed" idol of society, fell to the low
est depth's of destitution and was even
tually consigned to the Fleet Prison 
for debt, "Where he remained seven 
years. Cotton also spent many years in 
a debtor’s prison arid eventually died 
there by his own hand.

Robert Burns, writing only 14 days 
before his death. Implored his friend 
Cunningham to use his influence with 
the Commissioners of Excise in order 
ter get his salary raised from £25 a 
year ter £59, "otherwise, if I die not of 
disease I must perish with hunger."

Llorente, the learned and talented 1 
historiographer of- the inquisition, war 
glad during the close of his brilliant 
and unfortunate e-areer to hire himsel: 
out for-a tew sous a night to keei 
watch over the dead bodies at th' 
■Paris Morgue, and died eventually of 
starvation. Camoens begged his bread 
from door to door until compelled t< 
take refuge in an almshouse, when 
he died.

It is told of Ben Johnson that when 
in his last illness King Charles sent 
him a small rum of money he return
ed It "He sends me so miserable a 
donation," cried the dying poet, "be
cause I am poor and live in an aiiey. 
Go and tell him his soul lives in 
alley."

sesB POWERto drink another drop, 
of “Sir Ralph the Rover" haven't you? 
Well, here's a picture of another of the 
same stamp. It's 
Wolf.’" He’s a regular old brute, 
domineering, tyrannical and bound to 
accomplish his ends, matters not by 
what means. But he gets hls "come- 
ups" when he tries to destroy a light 

the coast. I’d tell more about this 
picture only it would be like some one 
telling you the story of the book you're 
going to read. It wouldn't be half so 
interesting as seeing. Then in “'Skil
ful Policemen" we have a very clever 
piece of police work and you should 

how they grab two desperados. In 
"Mashing the Mashers'” is seen a pic
ture full 'of laughable incidents and 
"‘The Deceivers" pictures a ipix-up be
tween two married couples which be- 

very interesting before the fin-

: ■D. G, SMITH DEAD.
called “The Sea

'

рпіІиУ mі і Pr лйWas Prominent in New Brunswick as a 
Newspaper Man and Politician

Z %(;

\\* rg 'Я***ч/^OLAC/FR"'Д’ ■ V
BANFF

A VAon
VÇALûAi s4The death of D. G. Smith took place 

in New York on the seventh of this 
month from diabetes.

taken to St. Stephen and interred
was-

XThe remains Ifer/inFOYJHW

,Un>№j I

•m

xi//etv fèrn/* âefore Me /z/У fil
were
there yesterday. The deceased 
about seventy-tour yean- old. \ see

-----<9>

\У UHe is survived by his wife and one 
sister, Mrs. Earle, of New York.

Mr. Smith was well known in St.
ST. JOHN MAN WRITES 

OF THE FERNIE FIRE
№->

МЛСШlKASLO comes
ish. The sixth picture, "An Episode of 
the Franco-Prussian War" is true to 
its name and well worth seeing from 

historical point. Mr. David Hig
gins will sing “‘Where the Silvery Col
orado wends its Way" and Mr. Dvke- 

"In Dear Did Colorado."

The healthy woman; strong men
tally and physically, whose ambi
tion and magnetic influence nfgs 
men to deeds of grandeur and hero
ism ; such women are all-powerful;

"Weak, sick and ailing , women 
have little ambition ; their own trou
bles occnpy all their thoughts. They 
dwell upon their pains, suffer from 
nervousness and headaches ; ôffètr 
are extremely melancholy, and 
avoid society. For thirty years

John, having been here for about ten 
while in charge of the city de-

FOFFSTFtU 

v,;- CJfANBmOtt ®
ÇMïOWi y-

years
partm'ent of the Daily Teicrrayh. 

While in St. John he, with J. S.

IA!«
[Ш/J anSHFLSOV .

«
Knowles, established a humevous fort
nightly illustrated paper called Quins, 
which, however, did not survive long.

From St. John he moved to Chatham 
where he founded the "Chatham Ad- 

" which he conducted until a

\CASTLFûAF JC. @
«Г manAlex.Gillespie’s Store 

.Destroyed

r
ORATORIO AND OPERA AT HAPPY 

HALF HOUR TODAY. ,

Ні і

і HTA НА\ Пvance,
couple of years ago. when he removed 
to New York.

A veritable treat in both music and 
pictures is in store for patrons of the 
Happy Half Hour today. Miss Holmes 
will sing that great favorite, “Scenes 
That are Brightest," from the popular 
opera Maritana. Ever since Mr. Buch- 

has been singing here there has

; IDfitiCh-

LYDIA bPENKHAfll’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
has. been saving women from this 
awful, condition.

£ j

fep Sbons//?# Æt?g/oJF /zh»

Mr. Smith held they 
Commissioner o^ > OVER loo DEADFor many years 

position of Fishery 
New Brunswick.

'68 t
}
Scenes Attending Conflagra

tion Indescribable, Says 
Mr. Gillespie

anan
been a very general request that he be 
heard in some sacred selections, and in 
response to these reqeusts he will sing 
two sacred selections tonight and to
morrow night only. They have both 

the well known

Mrs. John Scott, 4SI) Grand Trtmb 
St., Montreal, writes Mrs. Pinkham:

“I was vçry much run- down-.-in
health, from a female trouble, wafc.tlyPi 
nervous, very weak, and sufferedЧгоїп 
bearing down pains. Indeed I-did not 
care whether I lived or died.- •

“ Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable-Com
pound completely cured me of alf my 
troubles. I gained in flesh, and am

I stableman had been in the building. At 
10 o'clock this morning the owner was 
going ever the ruins whAn he came 
across the body of his employe.

McGilvie was evidently overcome by 
the smoke while trying to escape from 
the burning buildii g. He was a widow
er with one small daughter, but it has 
so far been impossible to locate her.

.IEV0LT1G TBÂGEÜY IN À FIND eOACHEN't
REMAINS IN FIRE RUINS

been chosen from 
oratorio, “Elijah," by Mendelssohn, 

The recitativeand are as follows:
“Ye People Rend Your Hearts," and 
the aria, “If With All Your Hearts." free from backache, female trouble,

віск headaches, and nervousness.
“ I heartily recommend Lydia EL 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound fdr 
all women’s ailments.”

William Gillespie of this city has re- 
that- his

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Leaving Mrs. 
Bertha Hood lying dead on the floor 
of the parlor of her little boarding 
house on Bergen street, in Brooklyn,

" Stable Owner Makes Grue
some Discovery — Overcome 

by Smoke. /

reived word from Fernie 
brother. Alex. Gillespie, lost all his ef
fects in the great fire аГ that place. 
Mr. Gillespie was a member of the firm 
of 'Gillespie and Ixickhart. 
conducted a large clothing and men’s 
furnishings store. Mr. Gillespie I, ft Pt. 
John for the West about a year and a

As Mr. Buchanan has been singing

PERILOUS CANOE TRIP. sacred music, for some fifteen years, 
and has been a leading tenor in some 

York's leading Episcopal 
needless to say these

and her infant daughter unconec-.ous 
and dying from a bullet wound in the 
head, Ernest Seitz, a former boarder 
In the house, who had shot and killed 
the woman and fatally wounded the 
child, fled to the celle ' -.-to he shot 
himself in the head, falling in a dying 
condition at the

Seitz, the chief figure in what

Phis firm
of New FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, lias been the 

pictures ; standard remedy for female ills, 
і. a coi- : and has positively cured thousands of

Churches it is 
two numbers will be sung as they have 
seldom been in this city. In the after- ;

"If I

an Yerteiday afternoon about five 
o’'‘lork Henry A. Wise Wood, and his 
wife arrived in the harbor in a canoe. 
Mr. але1 Mrs. Wood are enroute to 
CharlutIntown from New York and so 
far have been 19 days on the voyage. 
They have been stopping at different 
places along the coast. After spending 
a few days in the city they will again 
embark in their small craft and will 
sail up the Bay as far as Amherst, 
where they will take the train for 
Cape Toime^itine, and from that 
point will sail to Chaxlottetown«

half ago.
In writing of the big fire, Mr. Gilles

pie states that 
town was burned and that the loss of 
life was estimated at 100. 
at the time of the fire were indescrib
able, he adds. Families became sapar- 
ated and it was a day or two lie fore 
many were

His many friends here will regret 
greatly to learn of his Voss, but it № 
likely that the business will be started 
anrl everything running again in a 
ehort time.

noons Mr. Buchanan will sing 
Tears Were Pearl's." The new 

The Story of King Fregoli

Very sad was the fate of Ulrich 
Hutten, one of the

MONTREAL, Aug. V—Whi>* Rearingvon 
writers

practically the whole Icellargreatest
Germany has ever produced, 
to earn a living, he was reduced to 
tramping through the country, begging 
food and shelter from the

foot of the away the rubbis^h after an early morn-
VersaillesUnable are

ored trick picture 900 teet in full ; women who have been troubled with 
length, and one of the kind that keeps displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
you guessing over the Hills to the tion, irregularities, periodic pains, 
Pooi-house is a very pathetic dramatic backache, that bearmg-down feel- 
picture, and one that is certain to j ing, dizziness, ОГ nerVOUS pros- 
make a hit. It tells the story of the tration. Why don’t you try it ? 
ingratitude of a son and daughter to ! Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
their grey haired mother after she has invites all sick women to write 
divided the bulk of her property, to | her for advice.

stairs
promises to be a triple tragedy, is -G 
years of age. and ha© been living in 
Manhattan where he is employed as 
fireman in a hospital, since 
Mrs. Hood's boarding house a 
weeks ago. His leaving was, the police 

at the request of Mrs. Hood, who

The scenes ing fire in his stable on 
Streep the owner made the gruesome 
discovery of the charred remains of his 
stableman, Robert McGilvie. The fire 
broke out at 1.40 o’clock this moriing.*- 
It was extinguished in a short time 
and the firemen returned to the sta-

pea sants.
One bitter winter's night he was refus
ed both, and next morning- was found 
frozen stiff ;tnd cold

he left reunited
few

in the drifting
Ftnow outside the village. ‘The 
thing he died possessed of besides the 
rags he wore, says fils biographer, 
^uingilus, "was a pen.’*

only tion after clearing up the debris, in 
which were found the bodies uf three 
horses. It was not known than that the

eay.
objected to the attelions he persisted 
in paying her.
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regard to quality and price.'
The contractor shall conform to the 

fire regulations adopted hy the Com
missioners and also to the laws and re
gulations respecting, fires in the diffé.» ЦИЦ 
ent provinces wherein the work is be
ing performed.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

GERMAN WARSHIP RUNS 
DOWN FISHING SCHOONER

СІРІЇ AND 
EIGHT OF HIS

NOTICE! TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, marked on • the en
velope 'Tender for Construction,: will 
be received, .at. the office of the. .Gom-

of the Transcontinental

By order
P. E. RYAN

Secretary.
The Commissioner^ cf the 

Transcontinental Railway. 
Ottawa, 18th July, 1508.

missioners 
Railway, at Ottawa, until twelve o’clock 
noon of Thursday, the 20th day .of 
August, 1908, for the work required for 
the construction, in accordance with 
the plans, profiles and specifications of 
the Commissioners, of the following 
sections of the Transcontinental Rail
way, viz:—

(1) District ‘C.’—From a point desig
nated ou the plans of the Commission
ers near Weymontachene, in the prov
ince of Quebec, 196.38 mile» west of 
the north abutment of the Quebec 
bridge, (such’polnt being on the boun
dary between Districts ’C’ and D ) 
westerly for a distance of about 107 
miles! Date of completion, 31st Decem
ber, 1910.

District 47—From a point desig- 
natedVn the plans of the Commission
ers, about 107 miles west of Weymon
tachene, in the Province of Quebec, 
westerly to the end of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company s contract, a, 
distance of about 114 .97 miles. Date of 
completion, 31 December, 1910.

(3) Districts ‘D’ and ‘E’—From a 
point designated on the plane of the 
Commissioners, being at the western 
end of Fauquier Bros.' Abitibi con
tract, in the province of Ontario, in a 
westerly direction for a distance of 
about 104 .24 miles. Date of completion, 
31st December, 1910.

(4) District ‘ET—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commission
ers, about sixty miles west of the east
erly boundary of District ‘EV in the 
Province of Ontario, easterly to the 
end of Fauqufcr Bros.’ contract, north 
of Lake Nepigon, a distance of above 
mo miles. Date of completion, 31st De
cember, 1910.

(8) Districts 'E7 and ’F*—From a point 
designated on the plans of the Com
missioners, at the western end of Fau
quier Bros.’ contract north of Lake 
Nepigon, in the Province of Ontario, 
westerly to a point at or near Dog 
Lake, a distance of about 136 miles. 

•Date of completion, 1st September,

FIVE HUNDRED BOTTLES 
OF ALE ARE DESTROYED

SUPPLY OF LABOR 
EQUALS DEMAND

*
this!” He made a swift gesture that 
embraced his own superb body. “What 
are we but Sheep huddled in 
shambles I wait my turn alone—that 
le all! If I am ever happy It is at the 
thought that in all this spinning world 
not a heart shall ache, not an eye shall 
dim when I fall.” Still standing, he 
finished covering the wire and moss 
anchor with violets.

“You have no mother?" kueried the 
stranger.

“No.”
"No wife nor child?”

The florist's workroom was tropical 
{With the fragrance of flowers and 

and the heat from the glow-

Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
without the authority of thement

Commissioners, will not be paid for it.the
greenery
lng stove, though outside the snow 
whirled and drifted at the mercy of 
the wind, and now and then a gust of 
sleet sent a shiver along the lustiest 
Teins.

Close to the fire sat two men. mid- 
thtok-wafsted, prosperous.

NU ANNOUNCEMENT 
UNTIL NEXT MONTH

Moncton Scott Act Officers 
Are Rather Busy Just 

New

Canada Deesn’t Want Any 
More Ntw Railway 

Constructors

|le-,aged,
juid a boy of twenty, waiting none too 
batiently the end of their errand. When 
they spoke at all it was in subdued 
feonotones, for they weriv lately come 
trom the presence of the dead, and the 
spell in the house of mourning was 
still upon them. ■ ’

A little apart, to catch the best of the 
gray light, Louis Labrle sat weaving 
upon a foundation of wood and tinfoil reSr,onse. 
a great cross of ferns and narcissus. It -wainwrlght, seeking to break the 
could not be said that he listened; he tension of the uncanny dialogue, inter- 
merely heard the tributes to the dead rupted with: “Did it ever occur to you 
and felt the presence of a prefound and wbat an incongruous trade you tol- 
irremediabio bereavement. In silence low?" 
and apparent apathy, he heard the in- “Growing flowers for your fetes and 
terchange of low broken sentences, add- dinners and weddings and funerals? I 
ing no word of praise or regret. Then should think you would see that in its 
suddenly. like a smouldering, ash-cov- very incongruity lies the exquisite ap- 
ered log that, eaten through the heart propriateness of my occupation. Here 
by fire, fails apart with a tempest of are your flowers to celebrate another 
sparks and fierce, he began to speak victory of your arch-enemy. Go give 
rapidly and scornfully: them to your dead mayor, and pretend

“Gentlemen, to hear you talk, one they are for him. 
might believe that you had thought wreath, cross anchor; I have wrapped 
your friend, above all mortal weakness, them well. The drive will not injure 
even Immune from death itself. Had j them, I think.”
you never thought when his hand wainwrlght received the parcels sll- 
tlasped yours, how cold that hand must entiy, with a sort of patient dignity; 
some time lie? Had you never thought it was no time for words. But Talbot 
torhen he walked among you—a leader lingered à moment. He had been touch- 
Of men—to what Idleness he must ed by what to Wainwrlght was re- 

Your grief pugnant braggadocio.
I can only wonder at it.” ..j hope we may meet again,” said 

he, "at a time more favorable for talk
ing.”

"Thank you,” said Labrie, but some
thing in his tone brought a swift re
vulsion of feeling to Talbot.

'We were both mistaken," he said 
sternly; “you are not made of clay, 

You are black

1

Election Talk, 
That Is All

MONCTON. Aug.. 9 —James Clyke, a 
17 year old negro bootblack, was ar
rested here by L C. R. officers this 
morning and is being! held on suspi
cion of being connected in the New
castle buurglary. Clyke had a ticket 
from Newcastle to Truro and six dol
lars in money.

Saturday evening the police raided 
a hotel kept by DamtetvBourgeols and 
seized thergfrom two large casks of 
ale. Borugeois was» arrested on a war
rant only Friday charged with Scott 
Act violation.

Saturday evening flve hundred bot
tles of ale and two casks were de
stroyed, these being a consignment re
cently seized from the Windsor Hotel. 
The casks were taken to the wharf, 
their heads knocked out and the con
tents dumped totorihe river. The bot
tles were smashed.on the floor of the 
Jail. Wm. McMullin, proprietor of the 
Minto, was on Saturday given a fifty 
dollar fine" in his case.

“No."
OTTAWA, Aug. 9.—Some time ago 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany asked permission of the govern
ment to bring into Canada about 1,500 
men under contract to work on sec
tions of the road now under construc
tion in the West. Similar requests have 
also been made by various railway con
tractors who wish to take advantage 
of the present slack labor market in 
the United States and other foreign 
countries and who asked that the re
strictive regulations regarding the im
portation of railway laborers into Can
ada be withdrawn.

The government, after 
qulry by the immigration branch, has 
decided that the supply of labor now 
in Canada is equal to the reasonable 
demands of all railway construction 
work now in progress ,and the request 
to suspend the regulations governing 
the importation of alien labor has not 
been granted.

The poet office department sent out 
notice yesterday to all postmasters in 
cities possessing a letter carrier ser
vice notifying them that the act 
passed last session giving a one cent 
rate on drop letters will come into im
mediate effect. Heretofore the rate on 
letters posted in cities for local deliv
ery by letter carrier service has been 
two cents. The reduction in taxation 
thus given will in the aggregate prob
ably amount to several hundred thou
sand dollars. As art' instance of this 
saving, which will be effected under 
the reduced rate, it may toe noted that 

local company, the Ottawa Gas

“Nor friends nor ambitions?” (2)
“None."
"Why do you live?” he persisted. 
“Why should I die?” came the calm

Collision Occurred 
Near Halifax PRINTING LISTS s :

FOG PREVAILED Ministers Preparing to Visit 
Constituencies —Cutting , 

of WheatWith Fearful Crash, War
ship Strikes Frail Fish

ing Craft ;

careful in-

OTTAWA, Aug. 9-А telegram re
ceived yesterday by the department o< 
agriculture from Dr. William „.Saun
ders, director of experimental farms, 
who. is now on his annual tour Of the 
West, states that cutting of wheat will 
be, general in Manitoba in a week or 
ten days. AlVgrain is likely to be of 
excellent quality! The quantity of. the 
yield depends oh the character of * the 
soil and the method of farming. Where 
the soil is light and poorly worked the 
straw is very short and the yield will 
be Ibw.

The cabinet ministers will separate 
this week for a fortnight or so-after 
a final meeting of council on Tuesday 
next.

Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Sir Fred
erick ' Borden will go to Nova. Scotia, 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley to New Brunswick, 
Hon, Mr. Templeman to the Pacific 
coaet, Hon. Ftank Oliver to Alberta, 
and the Ontario and Quebec ministère 
will each visit their respective con-

Here you are —

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9,—The Glou
cester, Mass., fishing schooner Maggie 
and May, Captain Eric McCa'-heren, 

down and sunk by the Germanwas run
school ship Fraya, Captain Maas, sixty 
miles south east of Hhltfax at 11.30 P- 

Saturday and Captain McCather- метем™
BRUM* MURDERED

sooner or later come?
•mazes me.

He laid the finished cross upon, the 
table, aind gathered about him the ma
terial for an anchor of violets. "What 
is life?” he resumed, “but a long 
death? And yea, when the process Is 
finished, you cry out in awe or horror 
ОТ grief, as if something unexpected, 
unprecedented and unknown had befal
len you or your fellow creatures. Bah! 
Are men hypocrites or fools, I watch 
your endless, forever-new, eternally-old 
panorama of life and death, and I 
sometimes think there is no grief, no 
•orrow, no despair; it is all some fine, 
unconscious dissimulation, or it is the 
attenuated inheritance of the 
man’s consternation and frenzy at the

m. on
en and eight of the crew of the «riling 
schooner were drowned. At the time of 
the collision a dense fog prevailed and 
the fishing schooner quickly went to 
the bottom.

The saved are:
Fortune Bay, Nfld.; Silvian White, Eel 
Brook. Yarmouth, N. 3.; John Musie, 
Eel Brook, Yarmouth, N. S.; William 
Musie, Eel Brook, Yarmouth. N. S.

191ft.
<6) District ’F’—From a point desig

nated on the plans of the Commission
ers at or near1 Deg jLake, in the Prov
ince of Ontario, to a point at or about 
mile 2.6 west.of what is known as 
Peninsula Crossing, by alternative 
routes as shown on the plans, a dis
tance of about 36 -.78 miles’ by the north
erly route and 24 .13 miles by the 
southerly route, the selection of the 
route to be at the option of the Com
missioners. Date of completion, 1st 
September, 1909.

Plans, profiles and specifications may 
be seen in the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Commissioners at Otta
wa; also hi the offices of the following 
District Engineers, viz:—John Aylen, 
Acting District Engineer, North Bay. 
Ont.; T. S. Armstrong. Nepigon, Ont.; 
and S. R. Poulin, St. Boniface, Man.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made in duplicate, and on the printed 
forms supplied by the Commissioners.

A separate tender mukt be submitted 
for each section.
Tenderers shall not be in any way en

titled to rely upon the classification, or 
any other information giver, by any 
person on behalf of the commissioners; 
and before submitting any tender, bid
ders should make a careful examina
tion of the plans, prdfiles, drawings 
and specifications, and read the forms 
to be executed, and fully inform them
selves as to the quantity and quality ■*■ 
of materials, and character of work- ♦ 
manship required; and are understood ♦ 

to be bound by ♦

Leo Farn, Belloram,

either coarse or fine, 
adamant!"

"Which is all the rarer and more 
valuable,” retorted Labrie.

The three passed out into the storm, 
but in a moment the boy came back, 
made a pretense of looking for his 
gloves, flushed, stammered, and finally 
blurted out: "I want to tell you how 
glad I am that I came out this after- 

,_t death noon. I want to thank you for what

.шТоте? ^ouarTsurerf^thlrfThen8

do you belong to the other category? 1 “y® jT
“Today, perhaps, you hold in your , bave evrr known. i wish I

arms, warm and eweet and cling ng, couM ^ Uke you> but I’m afraid I am 
your wife. Tomorrow that soft body & foo,_or a stone x don’t know 
lies dumb and cold, at the mercy of whether j be strong or not.
what a touch, what an embrace. Or H<$ bela out bia hand that trembled
tomorrow you teach your child that i a little to Labrie, but the florist re-
*God is good;’ that ‘God is love;’ and j treated’ to his table, thrusting his
the next day he watches the heavy. ; hands behind him.
coverlet of clay spread over you, and j -That would be against my creed," 
with all his feeble might he flings your ! be said slowly, 
dogma into the face of the universe 
as a He.

Bodies Found in a Peat 
Meadow Near the

Town
one
Company, will contribute about 32,000 

less to the postal revenue of
Name» ef Deemed
The drowned are; Captain Erick Mc- 

Mass.; Koch 
N. S.; Walter

per year 
the country. stituene’es.

During their absence from the capital 
it is probable that each of the Minis
ters will be asked to address political 
meetings in their provinces.’

No announcement has yet been made 
in government circles as to whether 
there will be a general election. this 

is unlikely that anything

Catheren, Gloucester,
Wentzell, Lunenburg,
Finder, Codroy, Nfld. ; Patrick English, 
Conception Bay, Nfld.; Ruben Porter, 
Eei Brook, Yarmouth, N. S.; Delon 
Porter, Eei Brook, Yarmouth, N. S.; 
Thomas Musie, Bel Brook, Yarmouth, 
N. S.; Alfred Musie. Eel Brook, Yar
mouth, N. S.; Gustus Ludeger, Eel 
Brook, Yarmouth. N. S.

The Maggie and May was under sail 
creeping along when out of the mist 
the lookout on the warship sighted the 
vessel’s lights looming up. 
ship was going about eight knots at 
the time, ahd the course of the ship was 
altered as quickly as possible, but a 
collision could not be avoided. With a 
fearful crash the big steel prow of the 
Freya crashed into the side of the Ash
ing vessel, cutting her almost In two.

first

WERE ON-DUTYFATHER AND DAU6RTER 
STUFFED PAY ROLLS METHUEN, Mass., Aug. 9,—Brutally 

beaten to death in the performance of 
their duty the bodies of Ctoas. H. Em
erson and Frank McDermott, members 
of the Methuen police department, 
were found in a peat meadow on. tbs 
outskirts of this town, after a search 
of several hours, today. The two of
ficers were sent out last night in an 
effort to oatoh petty marauders who 
for some time past had been causing 
great annoyance and loss to the farm
ers of the vicinity toy numerous rob
beries of hen yards and vegetable gar
dens. The officers failed to report for 
duty this morning, and fearing some 
mishap. Chief of Police Amos G. Jones 
at once organized searching parties. 
The countryside Was thoroughly gone 
over, but it was not until late in the 
afternoon that one of the posse stum
bled across the bodies of the two of
ficers half concealed in the bushes of

autumn.. It 
definite in that respect will be known 

month. Meanwhile, how- 
the printing burtau - are busy

until next
ever.
printing the veers’ lists for each con
stituency, and it will take at least six 
weeks to complete the work. Until the 

ready and distributed of 
The

Daughter Arrested but Father 
Makes His Escape

The war-

lists are 
course
printing of the lists is by no means a 
certain sign of a pending election, as 
the law provides for periodical print
ing and distribution.

In 1903 when the lists were gotte 
ready the appeal to the county was pu 
off until 1901. The present parliament 
does not expire by effluxion of ^ time 
until February Ш0." -

no elect! un can be held.
MONTREAL, Aug. 9,—Definite action 

taken by the police in connectionThe admiration in. the boy’s eyes 
only deepened. “May I come out to see 

“Yet, day by day, year by year, you j you sometimes?" he ventured, 
bind yourself to life as a banyan tree j Labrie looked long and deep into the 
drops its roots to the earth, knowing j young fellow’s eyes, then his answer 
—it is the only thing you do know— came, cold as a naked knife, "No.” 
that one by one, soon or late, every "I need you," said the boy unsteadily, 
cord must be severed, by violent “Your father is waiting,” said La- 
wrench or slow disintegration, at the brie significantly, and opened the door, 
cost of what wounds, what pain! Is it It is a good occupation, that of a 

*
low-men аго either fools or stones. conlent wlth a tread-mill sort

At first the men by the fire had re- wor!c tbat the yeai,s end leaves as 
eeived Labrle’s storm of denunciation ш frQm complete „ the new year 
with silent forbearance, offering ne 1th found jt. a go0d occupation for a man 
er protest nor defence; but now the wh0 woula be much alone and who 
older man, a stranger to the florist, wears tbe piatn though Intangible pla- 
tumed his keen eyes upon him. card, “Touch me not.”

“And which of the two, my friend. If you wished violets fori your sick, 
are you?" he asked. But his scorn or roses for your sweetheart, a wreath 
fell short of its mark. Labrie tossed f0r a bride or a cross for the dead, in 
back from his forehead a lock of hair, season or out of season, you took the 
singularly gray among the brown, and Lennox Road at 
returned the questioner’s gaze. Street, the left turning half a mile out,

“By the grace of my own strength, I and another five minutes brought you 
am neither," he retorted on the in- to the last house and Louis Labrle’s 

“I was not a fool, and I could little greenhouse, outdazzllng the sun 
not be a stone, so I became the wise ^ the southern, slope of a low bare

To come upon a sun-warped ship 
stranded upon. the. desert, or a vine- 
clad homestead breasting tlhe flood, and 
to see Louis Labrie for the first time 
among his flowers, would create some
thing of the same impression—the 

of gigantic mistake, irretriev-

was
with the Charest payroll stuffing scan
dal on Saturday evening, when Miss 
Anita Charest was arrested charged 
with aiding and abetting iher father in 
stuffing the city payrolls and stealing 
the proceeds. The young lady was held 
in custody over night, but was liber
ated on bail this morning. Charest 

foreman on the city public works

%
Wild Scene Follows

A wild scene followed as the parts 
of the schooner opened up and the in- 
rushing waters soon sent her to her 
doom. Human beings, cut and bleed- 

scrambled from their bunks, dnlv 
and be carried

was a
and is accused of having sent in fic
ticious names on the pay lists, while 
his daughter drew the money, 
also alleged that Charest was building 
a house for himself with material stol
en from the city. The father has left 
the city and cannot be found.

ing,
to drop into the sea

with their craft. It is believed 
of the fishermen were in-

SIX BURNED TO DEATH.
to accept and agree 
the terms and conditions in the form 
of contract, specifications, etc., annex
ed to the form of tender.

Each tender must be signed and seal
ed by all the parties to the tender, and 
witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable to 
the order of the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway, as follows: 
For Sec. No. 1, District

down It is ♦ NEW YORK, Aug. 9 —Six per- ♦ 
burned to death in a ♦that many 

stantly killed in their bunks, as few 
were seen struggling in the water after 
the collision. As the warship backed 
off frotn tihe sinking craft the ship’s 

launched and life lines 
thrown to those men who were

♦ sms were
♦ tenement house fire at 332 East
♦ 112th street, four children between’
♦ the ages of eight arid twelve, an *•
♦ infant of two months and an aged ♦ 

Other occupants of the ♦

a desolate peat meadow.
Nearby the содове were two large 

blood-stained stones. MoDermott’s 
head was crushed in and there were 
other ugly bruises about his body, as 
-if he had been beaten to death by some 
blunt implements, presumably the 
blood-stained nocks. Close. beside him 
was Emerson’s body. This, too, was 
covered with blood and trampled, evvl- 
dentiy by a struggle, tout from the na
ture of the spot and the position in 
which the bodies were lying it «» 
thought that while the two officers 
were following the man or men they 
suspected of thieving they were at
tacked viciously from the bushes.

As soon as the discovery of the crime 
made known to Chief Jones he

boats were A horse driven by A. Farrer, day 
porter at the Clifton House, became 
unmanageable on Mill street yesterday 

One of the front wheels of

♦ man.
♦ tenement were injured by Jumping ♦
♦ from windows, three severely. ♦

were
in the water. The Freya’e boats pick- 

three of them, while the fourth 
clung to the life line and was 

hauled aboard. The ship’s searchlight 
kept in motion all the time, scan

ning the waters in the vicinity of the 
of the collision, but only four 

out of the thirteen that composed

ed up 
man afternoon, 

the carriage was badly broken, but the 
occupants escaped without injury.

‘C’.. 3150,000 
47.. 150,000 

‘D’ & ’E\ 150,000 
■E’.. 150 000V 

•E’ & ‘E* 200,000 
’E, . 160.000 

Any person whose tender is aççipted 
shall within ten days after the accep
tance thereof furnish such additional 
approved security as may be required 
by the Commissioners; sign the con
tract, specifications, and other docu
ments required to be signed by the said 
Commissioners; and, in any case of re
fusal or failure on the part of the 
party whose tender is accepted to com
plete and execute a contract with the 
said commissioners, and to furnish the 
additional approved security within 
ten days after the acceptance of the 
tender, the said check shall be for
feited to the Commissioners as liqui
dated damages for such refusal or fail- 

and all contract rights acquired by

the end of High
2,

was
PATERSON’S
■ delicious new biscuit, made from cream 
of wheat—exquisitely dainty, crisp, fresh. In 
tins only fronugood grocers. Buy by name.

Cambridge Wafers

but none 
found. The Freya remained

of the floating wreckage,scene
slant. “ 6,men

the crew of the Maggie and May were 
saved. There was quite a heavy sea 
running at the time, and the work of 

attended With the greatest 
difficulty. The majority of the schoon- 

in their bunks, and 
they did not have the slightest chance 

Several of them did

were ever 
in the vicinity of the collision and 
early this morning another search of 
the scene was made, but no bodies re- 

The warship was from Ma

man.”
“ ‘.The end of deeire is the beginning 

of wisdom,’ ” quoted the man by the 
Are. "Perhaps you are one of the rare 
mortals who can attest the truth of

covered.
deira for Halifax, arid the first known 

of the disaster was when she

rescue was
was
communicated with the state police, 
who sent State Officer Fred F. Flynn 
upon the case. There were few clues 
to work upon. Tracks were seen lead
ing from the place, but the immediate 
vicinity was so thoroughly tracked over 
by the searching parties before the 
bodies were discovered that it was im
possible to trace the steps. The most 
intense excitement has been caused in 
the neighboring countryside, for in
stead of having to deal with petty 
thieves, as they at first supposed, the 
citizens and officers now find them
selves confronted with the task of cap
turing desperate criminals, and with 
the memory of the pistol fight between 
Boston officers and yeggmèn in Ja
maica Plain a few weeks before there 
Is great anxiety on all sides.

here
steamed into the harbor this evening 
and anchored in the stream, 
as she arrived, the German consul was 
informed of the disaster and he at once 
notified United States Consul General 

The four survivors are still 
They will

NOIICE Of ASSIGNMENTer’s crew were
that.”

“I will not pretend that it was the 
beginning of mine,” replied Labrie, 
though the thrust brought the blood 
to his face in dull splotches.

“I suppose that you are not made of 
the same quality of clay as the rest of 
US,” pursued Labrle’s aroused victim.

“I am forced to believe that I am 
not.” returned the florist. He rose and 

looking down on torts little audi
ence with an expression on his rugged 
features that justified his haughty as
sumption. “Do you wish to know why 
X think so?" he continued; “do you 
wlSh to know? It is because I could 

Mr. Wainwright there lives, 
Harold there lives, as you, 

You have

As soonfor their lives, 
readh the deck, but before they could 
make any point of safety the schooner 
careened over, the masts fell and 

carried under the

sense 
able loss-- -- TAKE NOTICE that I, Thomas L.

of the City of Saint John,
Dtwightshill had seen Wm for the first 

time . twelve . years before, and the 
.first impression had faded long1 aero. 
But Louis Labrie continued to apply 
energies that might have been useful 
to a nation to the uplifting of flower
pots and the wielding of trowels; con
tinued to expend powers that might 
have brought him. a pleasant fame to 
winning the contemptuously familiar 
title of “Old Louis- Labrie, the Flower 
Man.” Not that he was old, but U is 
an adjective people are fond of mis
using.

Goughian,
in the City and County, of Saint John, 
in the Province of New .Brunswick. 
Jeweller, pursuant to thé provisions of 

HI of the Consolidated Statu- 
Brunswickf 1303, intituled 

"An Act Respecting Assignments And 
Preferences by 'Insolvent "Persons, and 
amending Acts, by assignments date* 
the fourth day of August, A. D., 19V», 
did made a general assignment for *h« 
benefit of Us creditors, without, prefer
ence to the undersigned Florence Mc
Carthy, of the èity-cf Saint John.-ftt 
the City and County of Saint Jojjnt 
in the Province^ill New. Bruns vltlc. 
Tailor and also tHal al’nideting of thé 
creditors of the said’ Thomas L. Cough. 
Ian will he held at the office of Heberi 
S. Keith. 50 Princess strati, in the City 
of Saint John, aforesaid, on Thursday, 

twentieth day of August, A. D., 
1908 at the hour of 3.33 o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the appointment of in- 

and giving-of directions with
the disposal of the estate 

of such other

Wilbur.
aboard the German ship- 
be landed in the morning' The Freya 

badly scratched forward, but not 
The schooner was struck

many of them were 
big sails and there met their death. 
These men never afterwards came to was

damaged.
between fifteen and twenty feet from 
the bow and the impact was so great 
that it was felt all over the warship. 
The Maggie and May registered 116 
tons, was built in 1891 at Essex, Mass., 
and was owned by George Dennis. A 
marine inquiry will be held as soon as 
possible.

The Freya will remain here until 
August 20th.

Chapter 
tes of Newthe surface.

Sailors Worked Heroicallystood ure
the acceptance of the tender shall be 
forfeited. The cheques deposited by 
parties whose tenders are accepted will 
be deposited to the credit of the Re
ceiver General of Canada as part of 
the security for the due and faithful 
performance of the contract according 

Cheques deposited by 
parties whose tenders are rejected will 
be returned within ten days after the 
signing of the contra at.

Attention is called to the following 
clauses in the form of contract:
'All mechanics, labourers, or other per- 

who perform labour for the pur-

The German sailors worked heroical
ly to rescue the men on the ill-fated 
craft and it was no fault of theirs that 
more were not saved, 
cruised around for several hours and 
boats searched the waters with hopes 
of rescuing some of the çrew whom it 
was

The warship

not live as
(To- be continued.)as young

perhaps, live, and keep sane, 
your wives, your children, your sweet
hearts, your friends, your ambitions, 
you dearly-bought successes; and 
maintain that if you are not the stones 
I suspect you of being, you tread hour
ly the brink of such a hell as would 
drive me mad. Call it cowardice, call 
it heartlessness, call it what you will, 
for myslf, I chose a different road.”

“And may I ask what that road was?
wise choice?”

thought might be clinging to some to its terms.
BRITAIN’S SEA EMPIRE.

.».
I This incident between the German 

Emperor and England reveals the 
weakness of our Imperial system. To 
guard a promiscuous set ' of colonies 
and possessions scattered over all parts 
ef the world, England claims the do
minion of the seas. She seems to think 
that the other nations will respect that 
claim and be content to limit their nav
ies so that her supremacy may be as
sured. No expectation surely could be 
less reasonable or less likely to be ful
filled. England may feel maternal pride 
In her colonies and be requited by af
fection. But to suppose that the other 
nations will concur in making her se
curely empress of the ocean is absurd. 
She will remain as she Is, assailable in 
her dependencies, which do not seem 
likely ever to contribute much to Im
perial defence. Meantime her own peo
ple will be subjected to a severe strain, 
and the community of nations will nev
er be free from the danger of war.— 
Goldwtn Smith.

the
sons
poses of the construction of the works 
hereby confracted for, shall be paid 
such wages as are generally accepted 
for competent workmen In the district 
in which the wortc is being perform
ed, and if there is no current rate in 
sudh district then a fair and reasonable 
rate; and, in the event of a dispute 
arising as to what Is the current or à 
fair and reasonable rate. It shall be de
termined by the Commissioners whose 
decision shall be final.’

■This agreement is subjected to the 
regulations now In force, or which 
may at any time hereafter be in force 
during the construction of the works 
hereby contracted for, made under the 
authority of the Department of La
bour, and which are. or shall be, ap
plicable to such works.’ (The schedule 
of minimum wages determined upon 
by said Department will form part of 
the contract.)

’The contractor shall in connection 
with the whole of the said work, as 
far as practicable, use only material, 
machinery, plant, supplies and rolling 
stock manufactured or 
tained as cheaply and upon as good 
terms in Canada as elsewhere, having

spectors 
reference to
and for the transaction 
business as shall legally come, before■Will you prove it was a 

asked the stranger.
“I chose the path that thwarts your 

pursuer at every turn save one. I will 
not live in your demon world oJ_anti- 
olpatton, and I will not live in your 
ghost world of memories.

I “The Thing that robs and cheate and 
mocks and defiles you, that malms and 
sears and tortures you from your first 
breath till your last, has no terrors 

I yield hint but one victim—

the meeting.
And notice is further given that nil

theirare required to filecreditors
claims, duly proven, with the assignee 

three months front date of this 
further time be allowed

within
notice unless
by a Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court, and that all claims not filed 
within the time limited or such furth- 

be allowed by any such
I

er time as may 
Judge shall be wholly barred of any 
right to share in the prbceeds of such 

and the said assignee shall be 
at liberty to distribute the proceeds of 
said estate as if any claim not filed, as 
aforesaid, did not exist, but without 

to the liability of the debtor

for me.

estate,
Emit Woman

M ARVEt^?h)rïi nu Sony
Tie от

І/шивЧть.

prejudice 
therefor.’

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 
eighth day of August. A. D.. 1908.

FLORENCE MCCARTHY,
—— -.........Assignee.

SING AT ЇОШІ WORK.
--- #----

Whenever the baby at midnight 
Is hicilned to be r.olsy and tearfuj. 

Whatever you do,
As-you tramp the house through, 

Oh. do not forget to ba cheerful.
lndimarmiis News.

№itiS&et. produced hv
HBBEIR S. KEITH. 

Solicitor.
ti

_________ ,Y OO.. Windsor. Ont.
General Agents for vmw.in
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DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many

WPR.mYhTrTY^VE CENTS.

The Last House
By JHSSIB M. WHITTAKER
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pened quietblVEBPOOL—Wheat,
5-8 up. Corn, unchanged. At 1.30 p. m. 
—Wheat unchanged to 3-8 off from 
opening. Corn—unchanged.

Rumor з are current in private cables 
this morning of a large foreign loan 
for an Important American railway 
that Is getting ready to buy rails ex
tensively. The report is very vague as 
to identification.

ers are strong and daring, but it is 
to be doubted whether they would 
maintain their position were the bears 
once able to demonstrate an ability to 
bring cotton here for delivery without 
a loss. Consequently should there be 
infallable indicates that such de
velopment is probable we should look 
for the liquidation of long lines. On 
the other hand, should the weather 
turn bad and crop deterioration set in 
to encourage the southern holder in a 
refusal to rroarke at concessions, the

COMMERCIAL
**ÎEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS

'((Furnished by D. C Clinch. Banker 
and Broker.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

St. John, Aug. 10. 
Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

A bull tip is in circulation today on 
Third Ave. In manipulative circles. Re
cent changes in administration, etc., 
are reported to have been of great ben
efit to the company. Reports are cur
rent this morning that big politicians 
are buying the tractions Interboro. and 
Brooklyn, both of which, display pool 
operations and an upward trend. Bull
ish reports are noted in conservative 
quarters on D. and H. In fact, the 
Coalers generally are being subjected 
to bull tips this morning. The Hep- 
bum coal law is still doing duty, the 
majority expecting a favorable ac
tion. 7

I

824 834 82
.494 5 494
1334 134 1364
1014 102 101

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda.. ..

effect on this market which at present 
is technically controlled by the bull 
party would be electrical.km. Sugar Rfrs...

Am. Smelt, and Ffg
Am. Car Foundry........414 41% 41%
Atchison................
Am. Loco..............
Йгоок. Rpd. Trst..
Balt, and Ohio.. ..
Chesa and Ohio....
Can. Рас... .
Chi. and G. West 
Çolo. F. and Iron.. .. 334 344 35

146 146
.» .. 244 244 244
.. .. 404 404 404

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
New York Financial Bureau: Bul

lish operations are likely in the stock 
market today- The tendency may be 
found toward specialization in rail
roads, purchases in which may be 
made on recessions. We would not 
climb for stocks. Reactions should be 
plentiful as speculation broadens. Stop 
orders protection will guard against 
any sudden sharp decline. There can 
be no question that some distribution 
has occurred, but the fact that pro
ceeds can be placed now here, at the 
sams1 advantage as in the securities 
must on account of the plethoric mon
itory conditions showed that insiders 
must still hold the bulk of good stocks. 
The bull party is incomplete control 
on account of the easy m iney condi
tions.

.. .. 884 894 894
. .. 5(5% 58 574

.. 554 574 57
.... 934 944 944
.. .. 43 43 42%
.. ..1734 1734 173 

... 64 7 7

(
♦

Sen. Elec. Pfd...........
Erie......................
Erie, 1st Pfd...
Erie, 2nd Pfd... 
Illinois Cen. ..
Kan. and Tex...
Gt. North. Pfd . 
Louis and Nash.

ST. PETER’S AND HOLY 
TRINITY PICNICS

30
1394 1394 1394 

. 324 32 32

.1384 138% 1384 

.111 1114 Ш
............... 119 ..................
................ 58 584 584

Boo......................
Miss. Рас.......
Nor. and West. 
N Y Cen............

............ 744 ................
............1084 1084 1084

North West...................І624 ...............-
Ont. and West... .. .. 424 434 42%

254 26

Will be Held on the Grounds 
at Torrybum Tomorrow.

Lawson noise this morning has a 
hallow . sound. The Pllsburv Flour re
ceivership is r.ot a market factor. 
Plunging in the market will we under
stand, be checked. Aside from the fea
tures just mention* w;e see nothing 
unfavorable and they are transitory. 
The Good Washington news rumored 
at the end of the week is so intangible 
that it may be a dream of the bulls. 
There are greater public interests in 
the stock market and we have reason 
to believe it will expand- The institu
tional investment is one of the strong
est underlying fundamentals showing 
as it does the contrast between good 
stock return and money rates. This I 
has been the feature in the absorption 
of the $500,000,000 bonds put out since

26Рас. Mail
Peo. C. and Gas Co......... 96
Reading...........
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield 
Penns... ..

64 964
1274 1284 128

24%244 25
64 Special Trains Have Been Engaged—Bond 

Time Assured—Those Who 
are in Charge.

1254 1254 125%
Rock Island..-N.. .. 19 19 19

.. ..143% 1444 1444 
.... 20 204 204

.. .. 954 964 954
....143 1434 1434

.. ... 884 90 884
.. .. .... 904 904

Union Рас..........................1574 1574 1574
. ... 474 474 474

36%
V ..1094 1104 1094
..134 ..................
. .. 27 4 28 284

Bt. Paul.. .. , 
South. Ry... . 
South. Рас... . 
North. Рас... 
Nat. Lead.. .. 
Twin City.. ., The Sunday School picnic of St. Pet

er’s and Holy Trinity chunches will be 
held on the Bishop’s grounds at Torry-

....... ___ - , . burn on Tuesday next. The childrenthe first of the year. The Journal of ,* .Commerce estimates the total purity ' ^ ££%£ %

IS one b.monew1hy heavy French , a special train will
absorption to which we have hereto- , convey them to he grounds at 10 a m 
fore referred. It also says manipulé- °*her trains will leave the city at 12 30 
tors and not conditions govern the and 2.30 p. m. Dinner and supper will
present market while at the same time . served ,on the *r°unfdB under the 
giving bull points, reporting a better direction of a competent 
dry goods business with rumored buy- | There will also be a refreshment booth, 
ing in rails by the Harriman. lines an ice-cream booth, etc. 
for doubling tracking. Pi ess comment , games of different kinds will be pro- 
are as a result conservative, which ( vl<Je|3. and a most enjoyable day in the 
also described the week-end liters- | country at a very slight expense is 
ture promised all who attend. In case of

Detailed Stock Gossip-The trend of rain the picnic will be postponed till
the next fine day,

The various committees are as fol-

U S Steel...............
IU S Rubber.............
u S Steel Pfd.........
Wabaah .. .. ....
Wabash Pfd..........
Western Union.............574
; Total sales in New York Saturday, 

ОДО,100 shares.

i> CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Mon. Tues.
CTg. Op'g. Noon.

.............. 76 76
.. .. 954 94 934
.,..48% 484 484
.. .. 654 66 66
.. .. 974 364 96

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

committee.
5

! Music and
45ept. Corn.. , 

'• Wheat..
“ Oats.. ..

Dec. Corn.. 
•• Wheat

Reading is still up. We reported bull-, 
ishly on Virginia Coke, 'Saturday. It is 
widely tipped today. Atchison reports 
are still bullish and it may cross 90. I Dining Hall—Mesdames T. Buckley, 
The upward move in Southern Pacific J- Jenkins, P. Mahoney, P. Marry, 
does not ippear over, distribution J- McCurdy, J. Quinn, J. Gallagher, J. 
seems lacking. Newspaper advices to- Covay, M. Quigg, ,T. Dever, J. Mullm, 
day widely tip St. Paul with Standard W. Davison, T. Holley, M. Lowell, Mis- 
Oil houses .still bullish. We would not ses M. Shea, M. Mullm N. Never, M. 
be surprised to see U. P. sell above Buckley, A. Gillen, E. Gillen, N. Ken 
160 any time. Boston is still bulling nedy, A. Casey, I. and E. Keegan, M. 
Amalgamated and Utah. We would not and A. Carlyn, M. McMahon, E. De
buy then- on bulges. Smelting seems to laney, . Dever, J. Nagle, A. Barnes M. 
be held now between 101 and 104, Lead Donohue, M^McMinamin, N. McCarthy, 
35 and 90. They may be bought for J- Dunck, Z McDonald, M. Long, A. 
turns on reactions. I i,i ormation is still Gosnell, K. Cough lam G. Casey, A. Ma 
favorable to Northern Pacific and Gt. honey, M. Collins, K. O Neill, M. Me 
Northern. Keene is reported determin- Cluskey.
ed to make Steel 50. M. K. and T. is1 Refreshment and ice cream tables- 
destined for higher prices. Good buy- , Misses W Tierney, M. Murphy, V Dra
ins is reported in Penna., Erie meets coll, M. O'Brien J. Connors, W. Mc- 
stock toward 25, L. and N. should work Garrigle, M. Kelly, A. Finnigan, A. 
higher, Rock Island Pfd. n ay be -Toomney M. and A. Hennessy M Nu- 
bought oil reactions. Bull tips are grent. A. Ceorge, M. Bain, W- Grady, S. 
afloat on small specialties like Pump. Lynch, B. Hillis. N. Collins, M. Hanlon, 

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Consols 86 3-16. C. Cromier. M. and N. Sullivan, N. Cul-
Anc 50 1-4. Acp 83 3-8, Atch 891-8, Bo lman- A_ МиГР?!У' J- Я?'11—’ X£„f. 
Qi 1 a it r- .v R 7 a r» ica ca n-rle eer, M. Flynn, M. Murphy, M. Berdeau,
M Ff 40 3 8 Bis 139 3 4 Kt 32 14 Ln B' Kelly, E. Stentiford, A. McBride, G.
H; X 7^7-8 ’ Nn 14318 Cen 108 1-е Ow Ctallapher. S. Joyce, . Jeffrey, K. Tighe, 
HI- N H7-8 Np 143 5-8, Cen 10S1 . Ow L McMinamin, E. Kelly, L. Lawson,
42 3-4, Pa 126, Rg 128, Ri 19, Sr 20 3-8, д Kelly> M Dohertÿ, D. Peterson, J.
Sp 96. St 1441-2, Up 157 34, US 47 5-8, Higg|ns j -walsh, M. Mclnnis, Mes- 
Ux 110 5-8.

lows:

484 484 t
173 172%
954 95 і

Nova Scotia Steel 
<1 P R ..................
Montreal Power..
ÿaekay Co..........
Tor. St. Ry...........
Illinois Trac.Pfd........................ 88
4ol. Ry and Lt.

704,70
„ 1054 1054

88
9

-NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.
9.64 9.65 9.50
9.31 9.29 9.23
9.28 9.25 9.20
9.32 9.28 9.26

Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
Mar.

J.J M. ROBINSON & SONS.
(Private Wire Telegram). 

Morning Sales up to 1. P. M.1
• Toronto Ry—4003054, 10105.
Lake of Woods—500894.
Rit—3600554. 50054%.
Dom. Tex. Bonds (0—2,0000)85.
Illinois pfd—34088, 10087.
Montreal St (t.cw)—5401724. 60172.

-Havana Elec—65030, 3000314,
'• Mont Power—10954, 7095.

C. P. R—250173.
Mexican Elec і fd—50107.
Winnipeg Elec Ry—500163.
Mackay—25070, 250704.
N. S. Steel and Coal—250484, 250

464.
Toledo Elec_1009. net 4 1-2 a 5 points lower on near, and ton, P. Grannan,
Ofilvie pfd—190117. ' 6 to 7 point slower on distant. Spot Quinn, C. Ramsay, C. O’Hara, T. Gib-
Morning Cotton Letter: New York, cotton—easier, 8 points lower, middling bons, T. Flaherty, D. Doherty, Б. Mc-

AUg jo_While the market has recent- upland 6.14d. Salee-4,000 speculation Manus and Harding Gillen, H. Pierce,
ly paid very little attention to weather and export, 200 Americans, 3,000 im- G. McCluskey, A. Dever, A. McBriar- 
news it is probable that crop condi- ports, 8,000 bales, including 3,000 Amerl- ity, L. Conlogue, R. Hansen, J. H. Cav- 
tions will exert an influence from now can. Tenders new docket 10,000 bales, anaugh, T. Fox, F. McCarthy, H.Lynch 
on, and that the weather will soon be- Cotton weather—General rains occur- , M. Goughian, D_Mullin, A. Ma oney,
come the dominating factor because of red yesterday in the south- Atlantic, L. Ecver, J. Me na - • ’
its probable infiuenc eupon the south- and showers over the east gulf states. A- Delaney, W. , ,
ern holder. At any rate, it would seem Weather over the belt today and to- S' Downing. H.
hardly possible that southern spot morrow will be generally fair. Com- ° Gallagher,' A Wilson, J. McCurdy, 
markets should maintain their present , mercia! says:—The bears are very con- T' Hurley Col] Bros G Murphy. 
premium if the outlook for the crop fident on short interest presented by The returning trains will leave at 4.30,
continues as favorable up to the early , one of the most clever and aggressive g anfl g O.clocl{-

The local market ; floor brokers seems to be covering its

,'l

Liverpool—Due 91-2 higher on Aug- McElwaine, E. Maguire, P. Martin, J. 
ust. and 1 a 1-2 to 5 points lower on O’Brien, D. Lynch and T. Nagle, 
later positions. Opened steady at 41-2 Ticket and amusement committee- 
points decline. At 12.15 p. m. was quiet Messrs. M. Coll, J. Morgan, J. Harring-

T. Phillips, J. P.

' dames J. Gallagher, M. Finnigan, A.

marketing season.
can hardly fail to be very sensitive to . short cotton. This interest, however, 
anything that promises a change in the ] was never a real integric part of the
spot Probably nothing can help the strong crowd on the floor of the ex- . Club, which gives a concert in the 
short interest in the near months here, j change, which likes to operate togeth- Opera House Wednesday evening 
The bull position in them is assured. In | er, which is now bearish. The real lead- promises to be one of the best enter - 
the matter of October, however, much ers on the floor have not covered the ' tainments seen here for some time. On 
may happen between now and the ma- f big short lines, Saturday they were in- ' Friday and Saturday Miss Petticoats 
turity of the contract. The bull lead- | creasing them. j will be seen at the Opera House.

The Worcester Board of Trade Glee
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..SCOTCH., sawed hard wood
$2.25 per load.

HARD COAL 
$6.15 to $6.25

AMERICAN
HARD COAL 

$5.35 to $5.75
SPLIT HARD WOOD

$2 50 per load.

SAWED SOFT WOODDelivered.

Put in the bin on the 
ground floor 25c extra.

These prices will be good for this week on all orders of two tons or more, 
cash with order.

A special discount on all two ton cash orders of Soft Coal, including Broad 
Cove, Springhill and Winterport.

Put in on the ground 
floor free. $1.35 per load.

/ Delivered.

v

---- ORDER FROM —-

J. S. GIBBON <a CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte Street.
Or at the docks, Sniytbe St., near North Wharf. Telephone 676p em even ings.

!
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NEW STOCK PATTERNS INTRUTH ABOUT HYDROPHOBIA MEDIUM-PRICED CHINA DINNERWARE\

Benutiful decorations in Pink or Green color effects, at
MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

Many Misconceptions About the Dreaded Disease and til 
Danger of Catching It

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
7S TO 82 KING ST.Rabies, popularly termed hydropno- ies; yet has no case of hydrophobia 

biâ, notwithstanding its comparative ever been known among the society's 
rarity, says the New York World, the employes or eoc-employes. 
most dreaded of all diseases. In the 
human being it is a malady, with us
ually a long period of incubation, that 
disorders the intellectual, emotio.ial 
and other nervous functions, oausine 
spasms of the muscles of the ; yeballs 
and throat; there is also more or less 
fever and a thirst for water. The pat
ient has at first no fear of water, and 
eagerly attempts to drink it; but this 
he cannot do, as the effort of the par
alyzed muscles to swallow immediate
ly brings on convulsions; and then 
the mere sight of it is sufficient to 
cause their recurrence. Whence the 
name, hydrophobia, w*hich means, as 
most persons know, fear of water.

In newspaper accounts, the victims 
of this dread disease are eometimes 
described as foaming at the mouth, 
barking, and trying to bite any one 
near them. They do none of these 
things. It wrould be as sensible to say 
that a man who had contracted hydro
phobia from a bite of a cow or cat 
mooed or miaued. The disease runs its 
fatal bourse in about a wreek, death, 
ensuing usually from exhaustion.
There is no known remedy for rabies; 
but opiates are administered freely to 
alleviate the frightful suffering and to 
lessen the paroxysms.

Although the germ of rabies has r ot 
been demonstrated, authorities agree 
that it has a specific germ. lîabies 
never occur in the human subject 
spontaneously; it is invriably inocu
lated. Whether it ever develops in the 
dog or in other animals, without ino
culation, is a question concerning 
which there is some difference of opin
ion. Dr. Pepper, in his chapter on 
rabies, in Vol. 1, of his System of Med
icine, maintains that the disease never 
occurs spontaneously in any animal 
whatsoever. In proof of his assertion 
he instanced the fact that the disease is 
unknowm in the Islands of Elba, ihe 
Hebrides and Malta, each of which is 
noted for its indigenous race of deers; 
while in South Africa and Australia 
the outcast dogs that slowdy die of 
hunger and of thirst are also immune 
to the disorder. Moreover, Dr. Pepper 
tells us that cruel experimenters have 
deprived dogs of water and of food, 
and have exposed them for ùoys to the 
direct rays of a tropical sun, without 
producing a single case of rabies.

A fact supporting Dr. Pepinr’s con
tention is that in cities and towns 
where rabies have been prevalent strict 
enforcement of a muzzling la-v has 
completely stamped out tne d«;-ease.
Again is his opinion justified by an
other fact : Many more male than 
female dogs go mad. The ratio, as 
given by Dr. Pepper, is as high as 7 
to 1.

The explanation of this oa Dr.
Pepper's theory, simple. Male dogs are 
bitten by other dogs much move often 
than are females. A male dog lights 
with a male, but rarely with a female; 
and, like other animals, doge light fre-

Bread PurityThe writer has it on the beet author-
N0 CAMERA NEEDEDity that of persons bitten by animals 

known to have rabies, only 16 per cent, 
developed the disease; this proportion 
being true of those who have not un
dergone any treatment. Indeed the di
sease is so rare that many eminent 
physicians have denied its existence. 
That there is such a disease is now, 
however, conceded by the best part of 
the profession, and both Dr, Wheeler 
of the Pasteur Institute, and Dr. Park, 
of the board of health, aver that It is 
greatly on the increase. That the dis
ease can be eradicated has often been 
demonstrated, and if steps toward that 
end be not soon taken it is very possi
ble that hydrophobia may ceaee to be 
as rare as it undoubtedly now is.

Prof. Uppmina Discovers i Method of 
Direct Photography

A

As already mentioned in a brief ca
ble despatch Prof. Ltppmann, of the 
Sorbonne, has Just made a discovery 
which will revolutionize the art of 
photography. When his discovery has 
been perfected in a few of its detai's, 
cameras may be done away with, and 
the photograph will give the same ef
fect of relief and jjerspective which 

be secured now only by use of the

■fr'WM.Mf1ГПОД
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is of prime importance in the healthful 
sustenance of life. Pure, sweet, whole
some, satisfying bread is out ourput, 
day in, day out, week In, week out. If 
not acquainted with the excellence of • 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread, hasten- 
your trial order this way and be con
vinced of its superiority.

Sold by all Grocers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY,

134 to 138 Mill St. ’Phone 1167

KING GIVES DINNER
TO FORM A MINISTRY

can
stereoscope. For the sake of the un
initiated, it may be mentioned th*t it 
was Prof. Lippmann who first discov
ered color photography. His latest dis
covery is no less extraordinary.

Prof. Lippmann's laboratory occupies 
two entire floors of one of the Sor
bonne buildings far frm the noises of 
the street and the incessant movement 
of the Latin Quarter in Paris. It may 
be mentioned that the laboratory is 
perfumed with the odor of Turkish to
bacco. The professor smokes all the 
time—thin cigarettes for the most 
part—lighting a fresh one as soon as 
he has consumed the old. He has been 
on the track of his new discovery for 

months. There was no hazard

‘ BELGRADE, Aug. 10—The new min
istry which King Peter has succeeded 
in forming has been dubbed the "Af
ter Dinner Ministry,” as it is common 
knowledge that its members were coer
ced into agreeing with one another at 
a dinner, given by King Peter.

Although there is little likelihood of 
it lasting, it forms a temporary way 
out for the king, whose health was suf
fering seriously under the strain of hie 
political worries.

An instance of the extent to which 
the troublous situation had taken hold 
of the king's mind occurred a day or 
two ago.

In the early morning some workmen 
met a horsenlan who, galloping along 
Topchider Hill, stopped at the gate of 
Mr. Pushta’s villa. It was not easy to 
obtain communication with those with
in, for the hour was 3 a. m., and the 
startled maid who answered the sum
mons refused to disturb her master. 
When she learned, however, that the 
visitor was none other than King Peter 
himself, she hastened to inform her 
mistress.

The king merely wanted to learn if 
the ek-premier's conference iwlth vari
ous politicians the night before had 
been crowned with success. The ans
wer was in the negative, and King 
Peter, after apologizing for the inform
ality of his call, rode away.

The fact was that his majesty, anx
ious as to the result of the conference 
had been unable to sleep till he had 
set his mind at rest on the subject.

ERNitT Л. НІІАТТ. Proprietor.■Â

«many
in it. He arrived at his result by study
ing the eyes of flies and mosquitoes.

"The constitution of a photographic 
apparatus," said the professor, discuss
ing his discovery this week, "is an
alogous in many respects to that of the 
human eye. As a result, if we wish to 
obtain perspective atri relief, we are 
forced to use the stereoscope. I was 
long convinced, however, that if I could 
produce the image as it appears on the 
eye of a fly, I should have my stereo
scope effect direct. The eye of this 
class of insect, as you know, is com
posed of a large number of minute 
facets. J3aph of these facets reproduces 
a corner of the object or landscape pre
sented to it. The ensemble of the facets 
gives the complete picture. I therefore 
set to work to find some preparation 
which would give a similar result.

"After a good deal of research. I 
evolved a collodion film, upon which I 
placed a thin layer of sensitive gelatin 
finely honeycomfed. This honeycombing 
process created a multitude of globules 
—to be exact, 25 to each square milli
meter. In the layer of collodion each 
of these globules forms two hemis
pheres. That which is ln, front, toward 
the exterior, is of much fcmaller radius 
than that which is behind, and which 
offers a larger curve. The first hemis
phere plays the role of the objective; 
the second retains the image. Each 
globule reproduces the totality of the 
picture, but permits the eye to dis
tinguish only that point coming within 
the radius of vision. In virtue of its 

of accommodating itself to cir-

I
і

THE NEW CEDAR.

For this week the management wish 
to announce that they have a treat in 
store for their patrons. At great ex
pense they have engaged that well1 
known comedian A1 Dillon. This versa
tile artist is right in the front rank of ; 
the profession, and on the occasion of 
his last visit to this city his up-to-date 
singing and monologue act was re
ceived with great enthusiasm. The pic
tures also cal! for special mention, 
foremost among them being a dra- 
mtiic picture entitled Love and For
tune. This is one of the greatest pic
tures ever shown to the public and 
must not be missed. Heavy Seas is a 
beautiful nautical picture, while The 
Poor Schoolmistress is a drama of 
more than ordinary merit. Percy 
Sayce, the sweet-voiced baritone who 
has been received with great applause , 
during his vocal successes of the past 
two weeks will be heard in that most 
popular ballad When the Harvest Moon 
is Shining on the River. The price will 
be as usual, 5c. There is no better 
show for the money in the Maritime

AMHERST MAN DEAD IN WEST
AMHERST, Aug. 10.—A telegram re

ceived this morning announced the 
quently among themselves to oorsess death in New Westminster, В. C., of 
the females. So, bites are mflicted Mariner W. Bent, of that place. Mr. 
and rabies propagated, if present. Bent is the son of Wm. Bent, of this
among the males. Even a mad oca county. No particulars have as yet
will hesitate to bite a female of bis been received other than that he met 
kind. Anyway, however, hydrophobia j his death by a fall. Mr. Bent left hpre
originates, it is, contrary >o the cem- ' about 10 years ago and has since re-
mon belief, more prevalent in ;emi er- sided there with his family and has 
ate than in torrid or Ar.-.ic гал- rs, ' many relatives in this county. It is

expected that the body will be brought 
home for burial.

power
cumstances, ’the eye groups all the vis
ible points together, and the sum to
tal makes the complete picture. Thus, 
the eye, while seeing a single image, 

it under all its aspects. Move thesees
photograph to left or to right, and the 
relief and perspective change, because 
the eye encounters a different set of 
points.”

"And what kind of a camera is ne
cessary?” I asked.

"I was expecting that question," 
said the professor, with a smile. “No 
camera is needed. We put the film, or 
sensitive plate, in an ordinary plate 
holder, and place it in front of the 
object or landscape which we wish to 
photograph. The slide is opened and 
shut and the operation is finished. My 
greatest regret is that we are unable 
to reproduce this new photography in 
printing. It is no good for photogra- 

For pictures reproduced in the 
newspapers we shall still have to use 
the stereoscope."

and there are more cases in the spring 
and fall than in the summer me winter.

Now. if it lie true that rabies does 
not occur, even in the dug, except 
through inoculation, what becomes of 
the popular notion that hot weather, 
deprivation of water, insufficient food 
and exercise, etc., make dogs go mad? 
Certainly the conviction of the impossi
bility of spontaneous rabies ought to be 
comforting to the many owners of pet 
degs that are never allowed to run at 
large. It is reassuring to know that 
a dog that has never been bitten will 
never become dangerous.

Every one should know, though every 
one does not, that there is no more 
danger from the bite of a healthy dog 
than from any other wound, and if 
the dog lives for ten days after he has 
bitten ony one, that person may be per
fectly sure that he will never have hy
drophobia. There is a vulgar supersti
tion that if a dog that has inflicted a 
bite should go mad at some future time 
the person bitten will go mad, too. Of 
course, there is nothing in it.

When one has been bitten by a sus
pected dog he should immediately ap
ply a tourniquet above the wound. A 
handkerchief or necktie will do if twist
ed very tight by means of a stick. The 
poison should then be sucked out, and 
the bite cautherized as soon as possi
ble. If it is believed that the dog was 
mad, the Pasleur treatment should be 
resorted to. Dr. W L. Wheeler, of the 
Pasteur Institute, states that only two- 
tenths of one per cent, of those treated 
at the institute develop hydrophobia; 
the few failures being due either to de- 

the great extent of the

Provinces.

A SENSIBLE MINISTER ALLIGATOR.

"Alligator" ie merely another form 
of the Spanish "el lagarto," the lizard. 
Shakespeare classed the alligator as a 
fish, to judge from Romeo’s description 
of the contents of the apothecary’s 
shop: "An alligator stuff’d and other 
skins of ill shaped fishes.”

MELBOURNE, Aug. 10—Referring to 
the refusal of the New Zealand au
thorities to sanction a rifle match be
tween teams made of sailors from the 
American battleships and the Domin
ion Volunteers on the ground that the 
regulations forbid the landing of arm
ed parties of foreigners, Hon. Thomas 
Ewing,
State for Defense, states he will not 
allow these technical regulations to 
interfere with the rifle matches of a 
similar nature that have teen arrang
ed as a part of the entertainment dur
ing the battleships’ calls at ports in 
Australia.

♦
Get the habit of having your clothes 

repaired and pressed at McPhartlend'e. 
the Tailor, 72 Princess street, Clifton, 
Block. Phone 1618—11. 6

Commonwealth Minister of vure.

I4- «

SEASIDE PARK TONIGHT
There will be a free moving picture 

show, in addition to the Band Concert, 
at Seaside Park tonight.

WHY, INDEED.
.*.

The five-year old son was asking his 
father some severe questionos about a 
recent addition to the family.

"That baby likes ma," said the 
youngster sharply.

"Oh, yes, he likes your ma,” said his 
father, “but he likes me, too."

Thereupon the five year old from 
whom great things are expected ex
claimed:

“Dikes you? Then why does he cry 
when he looks at you?"

lay or to 
wounds.

There is pseudo-hydrophobia (iysso- 
phob’.a) brought on by nervous dread 
that has often been written about. But 
the fact that no such false disease can 
occure in . very young children or in 
animals that have supposedly died of 
rabies successfully refutes the argu
ment of some that every case of hydro- 
phodia is imaginary.

Now, as to the general liability to 
t’rue rabies of persons in general. There 
are in greater New York alone probab
ly more than a million dogs, and as Road, 
many, if not more, cats; and probably 
thousands of rngn, women and children 

bitten by Bogs and cqts some of 
which are rabid, every day. Yet how of
ten do we hear of a case of true hy- 
dryphobia? The board of health reports 
only 27 vases during the whole of last 
year; and the anmtal mortality from 
hydrophobia in this entire country of 
80,000,000 souls is only from 100 to 300.
Then we have the significant fact 
vouched for by the American Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals that the 25 or 30 men employed by 
the society for the last 14 years to seize 
stray dogs and cats that have been bit
ten in the aggregate perhaps 35.000 
times and often by dogs and cats pro
nounced mad by competent veterlnar- street.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION^

GIRL WANTED in family of two. 
Apply MRS. J. V. MORRELL, 102 City 

10-8-tf
FLAT TO RENT—All convenience 

rent moderate, apply 26 Mill street. 
10-8-6are

LOST.—Pearl Rosary between Rich
mond, St. Patrick and Union street E. 
Finder please leave at Star office.

10-8-1

WANTED.—Pantmakers and finish
ers. Apply Goldman Bros. Opera-House 
block, first floor. 10-8-6

WANTED.—Young man to drive de
livery and make himself generally use
ful around bakery. Apply York Bakery, 
290 Brussels St. 10-8-2
'rooms TO LET—Apply 173 Charlotte

10-8-6.

L

Don’t Forg'et
That Our Shoe Department 
Affords You a Great Sav
ing Opportunity.

Infant’s Boots,
Children's.
Girls’
Boys'.
Women’s,
Men's,

28c to 98c
9 c to $128
28c to $168 
98c to $1.88
98c to $2.48 
98c to $3.38

Shoe all the family here and save 
a lot of money.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

CLOTHING, TAILORING AND SHOES.

YOU CAN GET
,Й

GOOD
CHURCH 

PRINTING
/

K
—AT—

McGowan’s,
107 Prince Wm. St.

Phone 3173
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THE WEATHER

fEIGHT

ZEMACliRALADIES LISTEN TO 
VILE LANGUAGE Men’s $8.50 ■

A Costumer’e Reasonable Wish 1e This Store’s Pleasure- Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
fine and warm today and on Tuesday.

The Salve that cures Ecxema 
or an;? curable skin disease. 
Pleasant to use and a good 
antiseptic.Dykeman’s LOCAL NEWS Disgraceful Scene at Eastern 

S. S, Co.’s Wharf Showerproof OvercoatsI

50c. Box ; 6 for $2.50
A large three masted schooner arriv

ed at the island yesterday and proceed
ed up the bay.

і

ROYAL PHARMACYThe Sale of Ladies’
White Lawn Shirtwaists

Police Not Around When Drunken Brawls 
Take Place—Nearly ao Accident 

on Street Car Tracks.

friends of Dr. J. M. King Street.The many ^ ж .
Smith will regret to learn that he has 
been confined to hie house, Chlpman a 
Hill, seriously ill for past six weeks.

11.Will be sold on Tuesday, Aug.
FOR RENT♦

Joseph N. Hills, a former St. John 
and lawyer, is In the For £4.98

wumxLBROS
u-rm-. ....... ■ ' ■ -Д

Now going on at our is worth your Attention. newspaper man 
City- on a -rielt. Mr. Bills is now prac
tising law In Vancouver.

Our office 5* Prince Wm.' 
St. under Bank of Montrent 

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. 8. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

There was a large crowd of people at 
the Eastern Steamship line wharf on 
Saturday evening, and in the absence 
of the police, men and women were 
shocked, for they were obliged to wit
ness no less than two street fights, and 
listen to a great amount of vile lan
guage, used by a number of intoxicat
ed persons. It was about eight o’clock 
when one man was struck on the nose 
and knocked down by a drunk. The 
young man’s face was bleeding, and 
he frequently requested his assailant 
to accompany Mir to a quiet spot 
where they could fight and not run 
the chance of being arrested. The man 
who committed the assault refused to 
leave the place, where there were 
many women standing, but he fairly 
turned the air blue with his filthy re

st. John Dodge <No. SO, K. of P-. 
meets tonight in the hall, Slmonds St.

of Knight. AU members of the 
order welcome.

A large lot is on sale at $1.00, usual price of which 
was $1.50. They are handsomely trimmed with lace 
insertion and embroidery making a most effective and 
serviceable waist at a popular price. Sizes 32 to 42- 
Another leading number in prices $1.45; this is a regular 
$2.00 waist with full embroidered front of entirely new 
design, made from fine Irish lawn. There are other 
prices ranging from 45 cents up to $2.50.

These are a few waists which we secured from a 
manufacturer to clear up his Season’s stock.

Rank

»
A carriage owned by R- T. Worden 

Mill street Saturday DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

came to grief on 
afternoon. The wheels were broken by 
coming in contact with a curb-stone.

I-

i
I
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The special Jury summoned to at-
the 4thtend the Circuit Court on 

instant are requested to attend at the 
Court House, at 10 a. m., tomorrow, 

the petit Jury summoned for the 
March circuit.

Parentsu
Dock Street and Market Square.E also

Clara O’Brien, a two year old girl, 
found by the police in King BARGAINS IN MUSICmarks.

Following this encounter walls, anoth
er which took place a "short distance 
along Britain street. Two men had an 
altercation which resulted in one of 
them beink knocked down. Regaining 
his feet he storied tc run away, only 

* to be given another blow w-hich caused 
him to fall in front of an approaching 

The r otor n an quickly

Attention!was
Square Saturday afternoon and taken 

for safe keeping, 
later sent to her home on

Our 19o Counter centaine many of the latest popular songs. 
Dome In aud look them over.to Central Station

She was 
Erin street. DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

“hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St. Near Union-Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children's teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children's teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

1і F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co. Summer is going and the Pidgeon 
stock of high grade clothes must go 
with it. Splendid Business Suits that 
were $12 and $15 are now marked $9.48 
and $10.98. The patterns and weaves 
are suitable for all seasons of the year. 
Better take advantage now before all 
are gone.

Sympathy is extended to Abram Har
ris. of this city, in the loss he has 
talned by the death of Mrs. Harris. The 
deceased lady was a favorite with those 
who knew her and her untimely death 
has caused widespread regrit. The fu
neral will be held from 49 Sheriff St., 
at 2.30 o’clock, Wednesday afternoon.

1-
' BARGAINS ATcar.

applied the brakes to stop the car, but 
the assaluted man was dragged from 
the car track by his assailant. The as
sault continued. For a few minutes 
the man who was knocked down be
ing punched ar.d kicked until some 
men separated the pair.

The scenes were disgraceful, espec
ially where so many ladles were pre
sent, and would have undoubtedly 
never occurred had the tough element 
had any fear of a policeman being in 
the vicinity.

THE 2 BARKERS,69 CHARLOTTE ST.
100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St

Best Fancy Molasses, 39c. gallon.
White Wine or Cldar Vinegar, 28c. 

gallon.
6 pounds Rice, 25 cents.
8 bars Barker’s Soap, 25 cents.
4 packages Jelly Powder, 25 cents.
3 pt. bottle W. Sause, 25 cents.
Best seeded Raisins, 11c. lb. packages.

I 4 Cleaned Currants, 8 cents. ■ >
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25 cents.
1 lb. best shredded Cocoanut, 25 cents.
1 lb, best pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
3 bottles best Extract, 25 cents.
2 large bottles Extract, 25 cents.
2 bottles Barker’s Liniment, 25 cents. 
Flour and Sugar less than wholesale) 

price. ________ -________________

BUS-
Jr

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

TeL 683. 827 Main Street
. àLook at the Classified Ads.

POLICE WINK IT SOME,
BUT REPORT OTHERS ?

A number of ladles and gentlemen 
enjoyed themselves in the country 
yesterday, and when returning to the 
city last night the bus driver got lost 

He was considerably out

і

Underwear for Men and Boys.in the fog. 
of his -way and the services of a resid
ent on the outskirts of the city had to 
be called on to put him and his party 
on the right course, ;... —

OUR AUGUST SALE OF -This is Statement Made to Court- 
Drivers up for Having No 

License.

1
We are today offering an exceptionally fine line of Men and Boys’ Under- 

Every garment is guaranteed to be exaotly as represented, and 
glance at the prices will convince you that they are lower than those of our 
petitors. __________________ _____

QUALITY SHOES a casua 
corn-

wear.
Wm. Campbell, a former reporter on 

the Star, but now a. hustling newspa
per man in Winnipeg, Is In the city 
visiting his parents. Mr. Campbell 
speaks highly of the West and pre
fers to reside there. He says he meets 
many
ing well in the West. Mr. Campbell re
turns to Winnipeg the last of the week.

should interest every woman, who Is particular about wearing nice shoes,
It was stated by a visitor In the pol

ice court this morning that some pen- 
sons are reported 1 
cumbering the eid 
cases are winked at. This morning Mr. 
Webber was before the court and 
charged with encumbering Mill street 
with a few packing cases. Policeman 
Belyea said that the cases were on the 
sldevfalk for over an hour. Mr. Web
ber Informed the court that they were 
only on thetsidewalk 20 minutes await
ing a team to remove them, and as 
soon as the officer spoke about them 
they were immediately removed. Mr. 
Webber was told he was liable to a 
fine and that no person had a right to 
have anything on the sidewalk.

John Sperdakes is reported for en
cumbering Charlotte street with a fruit 
stand. He wi^be heard to court to-

BECAUSE . .50c to 75c a garment 
50c. 60c, 65c a garment

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Мегґз Merino Shirts and Drawers,...
Men's Natural WoobShirts and Drawers,.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 a garment 
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Boys' Merino Shirts and Drawers,....

the police for in- 
ilks, while other

at. John boys who are also do-
she can now purchase the best quality of American shoes at bargain prices.

Here’s a sample -25c to 50c a garment 
25c to 50c a garment

:v §
Women’s Hid Button Boots

OAIRY OUTFIT FI6URES
US A WATER WAGON

Kid Tips, Light, Flexible Soles, Medium Heels 

Sizes: 2И, 8, 3%, 4, 6, 6, 6W In C Width 

Sises: 2, 8, 314, 5, 8, 1»D Width.

Î- 7

S, W. McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E.W: I

Regular Price $3.75, now $2.50 There was a big splash of milk on 
Main street this morning when a milk 

containing awagon upset and cans 
hundred gallons of milk were sent fly
ing in all directions.

The outfit which is owned by George 
Carvell, of Manawagonlsh Road, was 
standing outside of Irvin’s bakery with 
the horse hitch-id to a telegraph post. 
The animal managed to work its head 
stall off and then started on a run down: 
Main street. Opposite the Cold Storage 
building the wagon collided with one of 
Kane and McGrath’s heavy meat wag- 

which was standing there.,The milk 
completely overturned and

Most people have a sweet tooth that hankers for candy 
when Sunday eûmes ’round. But all people like good 
candy—candy that’s pure and wholesome. That’s what 
Robb’s is ! Drop in tonight and get some.

“ RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte St.

Candy for 
Sundaymorrow.

Murray Alexander was reported for 
driving a hackney carriage without a 
license. He explained that the team 

owned by David Keefe, and he 
only driving a few days for Mr.

was

Kodaks and Photographic Supplies!

ITALIAN HAND-MADE DECKEL EDGE NOIE PAPER and ENVELOPES
was
Keefe, who was confined to his home 
with a sore foot, a sloven having run 

his toe. Alexander said he didons over
not want a. license as he was leaving 
the city tomorrow. He was excused. 
Harry Alexander was before the court 

similar report. That for which his

We have a complete assort
ment

Kodaks from $5.00 np 
Cameras from 1.00 up

N’5 wagon was 
the contents sent flying. The harness 
broke and the horse freed from the en
cumbering wagon dashed down the 
street followed by a crowd of pursuers. 
It was caught on Mill street.

After viewing the splash made b) 
contents of the cans, a bystanRe
marked that it laid the street dust 

ordinary water cart.

- I
ARE USED BY PEOPLE OF REFINEMENT. ASK TO SEE IT.

57 King St.T. H. HALL,on a
brother, Murray, was up. Harry said 
the sloven and carriage he drove were 
Iiçénsed and that he had given the mo

tor a driver’s license to the inspec-STORE thé
=1 ;r#

E. G. NELSON & CO., bet- lney 
tor.

Segt. Campbell informed the court 
that the Mayor would not give Alexan
der a license because there had been 
so many complaints against him,

Alexander informed the court that he 
was not driving a team at night but 
that others drivers have their teams 
out at night. The magistrate said that 
no matter what a young man’s past re
cord mlÿit Be, if he was driving all 
right now, he shouM be given a chance, 
and helped He told Alexander to call 
on the Mayor and say it was the court’s 
opinion that he should get a driver’s li- 

Alexander was excused for the

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS 41ter than an
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

ІЩІ PATTERNS 10115c IN POLICE COURT TODAYf

GLASS FRUIT JARS
We sell the Schram Automatic Seal

er-
Pints, 7c.; Quarts 8c. each.
Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. Doz.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz. 
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glass Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz.

in Table Glassware.

In the police court this morning Ar
thur Craft was charged by the police 
with being drunk ard carrying an axe. 
He pleaded guilty to being drunk but 
didn’t see any violation of the law for 
carrying an axe, so the court imposed 

of $8 for the drunkenness and 
no penalty was Inflicted for the man 
having been In possession of the wood 
chopper.

Charles Anderson pleaded guilty to 
assaulting Thomas Nash in a yard off 
Charlotte street tnd went to Jail for 

months in default of paying a $20

Catch the 
Bargains 
As they 
Fall !

The New Styles for the Early Fall. l

1Шtf
ШшШШIf VERY Boy in need of a new Suit

will appreciate this announcement of 
the arrival of our new styles. This 

affords him the opportunity of choosing a 
nobby suit containing all the new style pat
terns for Fall 1908.

. \
\a fineGreat values 

Odd lines of Crockery at clearing 
prices. Come for bargains.

cense.
present. №

f; I ;
\♦

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-83 Charlotte St SAYS KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

HAD A SPLENDID TRIP
two
fine.

Nash gave evidence that Anderaon 
and three others were acting disorder
ly and when he requested them to 
leave the yard they assaulted him.

І

ря
gall
RM
КІМ

іCome in, Boys, and see them-they’ll please youі іCatch these bargains in 
Children’s White Lawn and 
Dark Print Dresses to fit girls 
from 6 years to 12.

І
% The Double-Breasted Suit is the popular 

style. Made with belt, l&s broad lapels, 
some have straight, others bloomer pants. 
Particularly natty on the boy of 9 to 13 
years old.

The Norfolk Style is also a becoming suit 
for boys at these ages. Has belts and 
pleats, straight and bloomer pants.

The new colors are : Browns, dark, rich 
Olives, Grays, etc.

ÆCol. .Alfred Dodge and the majority 
with theX COWHIG—SISK. of the Knights of Pythias,

Artillery Band, arrived home Saturday
Camden.і z:A very pretty wedding too place at 

the R. C. church, Grand Ause, N. B., 
on August the 3rd inst„ When Rev. S. 
J. Doucet, P. P., united in marriage 
Miss Susan E. Sisk, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Sisk, of Pockshaw, to 
William J. Cowhig, of the ваше place. 
The bride was prettily gowned in 
white with white picture hat, and car
ried a bouquet of eweet peas.
Lillian D. Sisk, cousin of the bride, 
was maid of honor, 
white, while William J. Crowley sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony 

happy couple Grove to the home 
of the bride where a sumptuous bridal 
dinner was partaken of by the imme
diate relatives of the contracting par
ties, 
many
solid silver pickle stand from Mr. end 
Mrs. F. W. Sisk, of Tracadle, N. B„ 
brother and sister-in-law of the bride. 
After spending the afternoon in music 
and dancing they left amid good 
wishes for the home of the groom, 

„where they will in future reside. __„

I Children’s White Pinafores, 25 
I cents now.

the steamerevening on 
Speaking of several incidents during 
the trip Col. Dodge says many stories 

exaggerated. Regarding the flag

: a Ü
Шwere

incident Col. Dodge says the policeman 
who stopped the Canadians and re
quested them to carry 
flag, was 
as theri

- Children’s White Dresses, 39 
cents now.L an American

h ignorant of the law 
law that 

made it compulsory for the Canadian 
Knights to do as the policeman re
quested.

Col. Dodge has great praise for the 
Artillery Band and the Canadian con
tingent, and says the trip was an ex
cellent one.

I is noGirls’ White Dresses, worth 
(1.50, now 79 cents each. Miss

I sXV e are Engaged and also wore
іGirls’ Dark Print Dresses, 

worth $1.50, now 89 cents.
In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 

designs in Lockets, Brooches,

the dPrices, $2.75 to $7.50-a-This is the greatest sale of 
White Lawn Dresses ever held 
by this store.

PERSONALknew
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladies and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 

enormous stock of Souvenir

The bride was the recipient of 
beautiful presents, including a CLOTHING DEPARTMENTBullock Is visitingMiss Audrey 

friends in Pictou.
Dr. L. W. Bsiley and Mrs. Bailey 

came in on the C- P. R. tialn at noon
ter. Duke and Charlotte Stcarry an 

Goods at very moderate prices. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^u,Store Open Evenings. today.
Dr. Sweeney, of Boston, and Mrs. 

Sweeney, who formerly belongedrio St. 
John, arrived in the city-42Ue mornk*j4

A. POYA6,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
і Tel. 1807.

fc
16 Mill St.
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